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Faculties faced

with struggling

first-years
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Canadian bands

team up for tour

SARAH MURPHY

ARTS EDITOR

Plants and Animals' latest tour

kicked off on the night ofMarch 3rd
at Starlight, with the help from sup-

porting bandKarkwa.

Speaking to The Cordbefore the

show, Karkwa's lead singer Louis-

Jean Cormier remarked, "We already
know each other, but we don't know

what is going to happen tonight."
What happened was a stellar in-

die rock concert.

Karkwa started the nightby pow-

ering through a strong opening set.

The Francophone band delivered

songs off their latest album Les

Chemins de Verres like "Le Pyromane"
and Moi-Leger" to a delighted
crowd.

Withguitar, bass, keyboards and

two percussionists onstage, the mu-

sic s complexity and band's atten-

tion to detail were expertly show-
casedto the eageraudience.

Having garnered much acclaim
for Les Chemins des Verres, including
2010 s Polaris Music Prize, Cormier

noted that other thana few "isolated

dates and festivals," this year marks

theband's first real tour of the

province.

He continuedto say thatthe Po-

laris Prize provided Karkwa with

the opportunity to expand their fan

base beyond countries like France,

Switzerland and Belgium — and

of course, their province oforigin,

Quebec.
Cormierbelieves that the prize

helped theband gain more inter-

national recognition, but Karkwa

hasn't experienced any overwhelm-

ing transformations since the

award.

"We don'thave any castles in

Spain, we are not millionaires," he

joked.
Plants and Animals took to the

stage shortly after Karkwa's set to

rapturous applause.
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Plants and Animals headline Ontario tour with Karkwa.

Board bails out business

Since its opening, the Williams Fresh Cafe located in Brantford

has accumulated a deficit of $655,398

BREE MANTHA

LEAD REPORTER

After the Mar. 4 meeting ofthe Wil-

frid Laurier University Students'

Union (WLUSU) Board ofDirectors

(BOD), WLUSU has set in motion a

plan to bail out theailing Williams

Fresh Cafe outlet it operates at the

Laurier Brantford campus.

The Williams, whichwas opened
in Nov. 2008, has thus far accumu-

lated a deficit of $655,398 and is

projected to add another $150,000

on to that amount by the end of

2011.

Mike McMahon, WLUSU general

manager, presented the BOD with a

proposal to redirect funds reserved

for the creation of a fopd service

business in Brantford into the Wil-

liams in the hopes that the business

will get back on its feet. Themotion

passed after some deliberation.

"What we want to do is stabilize

Williams and not have theburden

so unfairly rest on an operation in

Brantfordthat's very popular with

students," McMahonexplained.

Originally set for construction

in 2009, the food services building

plan was never put in motion.

Withapproximately $271,000
available in reserve funds, McMa-

honalso hopes that other factors

will increase traffic to the cafe, in-

cluding a 50Q-employee call centre,

which may be moving into the Mar-

ket Square MallwhereWilliams is

located.

Though McMahon heavily em-

phasized the call centre's potential
for an increase in traffic to the cafe

during the meeting, he later dis-

closed to The Cord that there are no

confirmedplafls for the call centre to

move into the mall.

"That is certainly speculation,"
he said.

During the meeting the call cen-

tre was presented as a catalyst for

the cafe's improvement. Director

Jonathan Collaton expressed some

skepticism.

"We're just hoping the call cen-

tre shows up and stops us from los-

ing money?" he asked during the

meeting.

During the cafe's first year of

business, a different call centre was

operating in theMarket Square

Mall. Despite its presence, the Wil-

liams still operated at a deficit of

$202,626 in2008.

Vice chair of theboard Chris

Walker supported the reallocationof

funds, which he explained was pos-

sible by way ofa majority vote by
theboard.
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Lady Gaga: Analyzing a superstar

It seems'like every move Lady Gaga makes is a

calculated attempt atblending cryptic messages

withpop movements and current controversies,

making her so much more than a blend of

Madonnaand other former stars.

Staff writer Colleen Connolly examines the genius
behind the famous pop star, who played a sold-out

show in Toronto on March 3rd.
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Perks for employees

Staffwriter Justin Smirlies

investigates the perks of having a

family memberwhoworks at the

university.
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Sizing up the competition

Contributors from
newspapers

across the country give a synopsis
of their women'shockey teams

competing in nationals this week.
«
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Hawks end season

on a high

Despite leading going into the

fourth quarter of their game

against the nation's first-place

team, Laurier's men's basketball

team falters in the OUA semifinal.
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Quote oftheweek:

"Allyoufuckers look thesame to me"

-WorldEditor Alex Mitsiopoulousre: Blackberry Messenger

This week in quotes
"I was creating my own reality. I was creating what I believed was possible
and that's why I believe I was successful."

—Vicki Keith, marathon swimmer who holds16 world records

"I have no idea whatI'm doing most of the time, folks."

—Ben Grossman, rnusician

"If therewas one time that the [responsibility to protect] principle shouldbe

applied right now, is in Libya."

—Lloyd Axworthy, Canadianpolitician, scholar and statesman

"Life is uncharted, we all get hit with roguewaves, what are you going to do

whenyours comes?
"

—Abby Sunderland, 16-year-old Canadianwho attempted to circumnavigate the globe
solo in her sailboat

/'Don't be scared, even ifwe sing inFrench."

—Louis-Jean Cormier, Karkwa

"There's no doubt in my mind that one of the reasons why, to the surprise
of a lot, we lost our election for the seat to the Security Council just this last

yearbecause people didn't think we cared much
any more about the ambi-

tionsand objectives of the United Nations."

—Lloyd Axworthy, Canadianpolitician, scholar and statesman

"Keep Phil's going."

—Mayor ofWaterloo Brenda Halloran re: students aiding the municipal economy

a
I'ma former print girl so

I come with dead trees."

—Shelley Ambrose

Co-publisher ofThe Walrus re: bringing
notes instead ofslides to her TED talk

Bag O' Crime

Disturbance

Location: FNCC

Reported: Mar. 5,2011 (a) 11:45p.m.

SCS responded to a Disturbance

in the stairwell of the TurretNight
club. The stairwell was packed with

students attempting to get in to the

club. Apparently many people were

shoving their way to try to get up the

steps, which resulted in two parties

(non-students) becoming agitated
and throwing a couple of punch-
es. Neither party wished to press

charges inthe matter. Individuals

involved left without incident.

Disturbance

Location: FNCC

Reported: Mar. 6,2011 (a) 2:28 a.m.

SCS officers responded to a distur-

bance in the Hall of Fame. Turret

staff attempted to prevent an esca-

lation in a disturbancebetweentwo

parties, and while doing so pushed a

male into aglass door. This resulted

in a broken window, and minor in-

juries were sustained to the male.

The male was transported to GRH

for treatment viaambulance. WRPS

assisted in the investigation.

Property damage
Location: Residence

Reported: Mar. 5, 2011 (a) 10:57 p.m.

Physical Resources called to repair
the window. Unknown suspects

threw abeer bottle through awin-

dow.No injuries sustained.

Injured/sick person

Location: Residence

Reported: Mar. 5,2011 (a) 6:22p.m.

SCS officers and ERT members at-

tendedtothe student residence

in response to a call for medical

assistance.
.

A 19-year-old female student was

complaining of numbnessin her

feet. She hadbeenplaying flag foot-

ball on AlumniField all day for the

Residence Life 'Hawk Day' tourna-

ment. It had beenraining all day and

the fieldwas saturated with water.

Shewas treated for hypothermia by
ERT

Liquor offence

Location: Mid Campus Drive

Reported: Mar. 5,2011 @ 1:22 a.m.

A SCS officer dealtwith an intoxi-

cated 18-year-old male student

staggering on Mid Campus Drive.

He was takenhometo his student

residence and left inthe care ofhis

Don. He will be dealtwith by Resi-

denceLife staff for thealcohol in-

fraction ofunder-age drinking and

public intoxication.

Property damage
Location:Residence

Reported: Mar. 5,2011 (a) 12:20a.m.

Persons unknown hadripped a

number of posters and photos from

a bulletin board and strewn them

about. Identity of the person(s) re-

sponsible is unknown.

Assistance call from public
Location: Residence

Reported: Mar. 3,2011(a) 7:27 p.m.

Special Constables responded to a

Residence after receiving a com-

plaint that a local delivery service

may be delivering alcohol to minors.

Residence staff didnot know the

names of the students receiving the

delivery or which apartment they
lived in or their ages as theywere no

longer at the location.

The delivery person was spoken
to and cautionedregarding deliver-

ing alcohol to minors although he

denied doing so and stated that he

"always checked ID."

Therewas no concrete evidence

that an offence hadbeen committed

and the delivery person left.

For the rest ofBag O'
Crime, check out

thecord.ca

Ifyou have any information regard-

ing these orany other incidentsplease
call 519-885-3333 or Crime Stoppers at

1-800-222-TIPS. TheBag o'Crime is

submittedby WLUSpecial Constable

Service.

From the

archives

Cord cut by WLUSU

After reprinting an article originally

published by Memorial University's
the Muse entitled "A gay man's guide

to erotic safe sex," an article meant

to romanticize safe sex, WLUSU

president StuartLewis shut down

The Cord.

The suspension of the weeldy

newspaper,published on campus

since 1926, was the "last straw" in a

lineof libelous and factually incor-

rect content. The decision only last-

ed four days and The Cord printed

the following week.

—Printed: March 14,1991

Vocal Cord

Will you be

attending the CIS

women's hockey

championships this

week?

"Probably not, I com-

pletely forgot about

them."

-Judith Lebrun

Third year psychology

"No I won't, I didn't even

know about them."

-Raoul Chopra
Second year economics

and accounting

"Yeah for sure, we lost in

the final last year."
-Elias Dadoush

First year chemistry

"No, I'm not, I didn't ac-

tually know about them.'

-Ericha Regio
Fourth year environmen-

tal studies

"I haven't got tickets yet, I
might though."
-Joe Steckley
First year archaeology

Compiled by Megan Chemiak

Photos by Nick Lachance
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Earning free tuition

$756,000 in waived tuition given to Laurier employees, families

JUSTIN SMIRLIES

STAFF WRITER

News Director Linda Givetash • igivetash(athecord.ca

To offer theiremployees opportuni-

ties for professional development

and to attractprospective students,

Wilfrid LaurierUniversity offers a

full-tuition waiver to full-time em-

ployees and faculty membersand

to the spouses and dependents of

those employees for undergraduate
and graduate programs. Part-time

employees are eligible to receive

goper cent of theirtuitionwaived,

whereas spouses and dependents
ofpart-timers are eligible to 35 per

cent.

"Its part ofthe total compensa-

tion package that we offer to our

faculty and staff, and it's a very com-

mon benefit in thepost-secondary
education sector," said Pamela Cant,

the acting assistant vice president
ofhuman resources. "It allows us

to maintaincompetitiveness with

other institutionsand obviously a

greater attraction and retentiontool

as well."

Cantalso said that this program

hadbeen in place well before her

initial employment with the univer-

sity in 2005.

Over thepast year, there have

been 68 employees whohave taken

courses themselves. As forthe de-

pendents, there have been 150 stu-

dents who had their tuition fully or

partially waived. Thesebenefits only
cover tuitionand no other financial

aid is given for books, residence and

otherschool-related fees.

Compared to other

schools

Whencompared to some other uni-

versities, it appears that WLU is

slightly more generous in the tuition

benefits it offers.

"Historically [at Laurier], it has

been 100 per cent [free tuition] and

it's something that has been negoti-

ated, it is a benefit that is in the vari-

ous collective agreements on cam-

pus," added Cant.

While some institutions includ-

ing the University ofTorontoand

York University mirror the benefits

ofWLU, institutions such as the

University ofWaterlooand Carleton

University are not as magnanimous.

Wayne Steffler, the assistant

vice president of administrationat

WLU and an employee who took

advantage oftuitionbenefits, was

attracted to Laurier for these spe-

cific options. "I used this for myself,
I got my MBA while Iwas working
part-time, so that was definitely one

[factor] that I was considering com-

ing to Laurier," he toldThe Cord.

"Thatwas something I was look-

ing at and my current employer at

the timedidn't pay for that level of

education."

Brock University and University

of WesternOntario, who also of-

fer tuitionbenefits, actually monitor

the grades of those privileged with

tuition waivers. If they fail to pass

a course, ordid not reach the mini-

mum grade, then thestudent would

be responsible for payment.
Sam Robinson, who received a

dependent tuitionwaiver when he

attended WLU, noted that

did not follow his grades. "There's

no requirement or sort ofaverage

you have to keep in order to do that,"

he said.

An appealing benefit

According to thebusiness office

and human resources, tuitionwaiv-

ers are fundedby general university

revenues and the government.Over

the 2009/10 fiscal year, $756,000

was paid out for these tuition

waivers.

In 2009, theCanada Revenue

Agency (CRA), dueto challenges
from university employees, revised

the tuitionbenefit policy for depen-

dents ofeligible employees so that it

was no longer a taxable benefit.

While he didexpress some con-

cern about the potential cost of

these waivers, Robinson stated that,

"Honestly, I wouldsay it's agood

thing, it's probably a good motivator

for parents to bring their kids there."

When askedfor her assessment of

tuitionwaivers, Cant said, "I guess

philosophically, it certainly encour-

ages the pursuit of higher education

as well."

"It helps us attract andretain

great faculty and staff!'

Other schools
University of Waterloo

UW only offers the 100 per cent

tuition waiver to full-time em-

ployees, depending if they have

full benefits with the university.

Dependents instead receive a

maximum of a 50 per cent tuition

waiver, but these numbers can

fluctuate depending on which

benefit package the employee
has. No benefits are applicable to

spouses.

Brock University
Brock only tuition benefits

for undergraduate classes, not

graduate classes. Students are re-

sponsible for payment if they fail

any course they are enrolled in.

University of Western Ontario

UWO offers tuition waivers, or

rather a scholarship plan, for de-

pendents of employees. The de-

pendent of the employee can at-

tend any recognized university,
but must maintain at least a 68

per cent average.

Carleton University

For undergraduate and graduate

courses, Carleton only offers a

maximum of $700 for the con-

tract instructors or the depen-
dents of those instructors. Some

benefits may exist for full-time

employees and permanent in-

structors.

Similar to WLU

University of Toronto, York Univer-

sity and the University of Guelph.

Mayor meets with students

MIKE LAKUSIAK

CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

Waterloo mayorBrendaHalloran

spoke Tuesday evening at Laurier

for a workshop presented by the

ACCESSU Laurier campus club.

Halloran
gave those present an

overviewof her life before being
elected

mayor in2006 and how stu-

dents can get involved and make

an impact in thecommunity. Hal-
loran, originally a nurse who grew

up inWaterloo, fell into the mayoral
role after a varied career path and

legal battle after herhome inKitch-

ener was found to have beenbuilton

contaminatedland.

Hallorantriedto impress the im-

portance for students to provide her

office with feedback and dialogue on

their place in the city. "I love to get

feedback so I'm always looking for

it," she said. "It is so important that

we hear from you and it's definitely

changing."
The massive student popula-

tionof Waterloo shouldbe more

engaged in community issues, she

said: "There's 40,000 ofyou and

you're not engaged in our strategic

planning.
"A lotofwhat's going on in there

affects you and we needyour voice."

She emphasized the capacity of

the student community to help with

community initiatives, volunteer-

ing and supportservices. "You've

all done something that has brought

you to this table," she said. "For

those ofus who can, we needto help
those who needus."

She welcomed questions from

students and was receptive to their

impressions of thecity and the ini-

tiatives they are involved in and not-

ed after thepresentation that two

students had already madeplans to

contact her about contributing to

groups that they are involved with

I on and off campus.

LAN SPENCE STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Brenda Halloran discusses the importance of community involvementat an ACCESSU workshop.

Aboriginal Awareness

Week launches

OLIVIA NIGHTINGALE

STAFF WRITER

The Office ofAboriginal Initia-

tives (OAI) set out to create an op-

portunity for Aboriginal and non-

Aboriginal Laurierstudents alike to

come together and become educated

aboutvarious aspects ofAborigi-
nal cultures with WilfridLaurier

University's inaugural Aboriginal
Awareness Week.

Throughout the week, which be-

gan with the opening ceremonies

Mar. 7, the OAI will host numer-

ous events to promote Aborigi-
nal cultureand to increase aware-

ness about the office's presence on

campus.

The opening ceremonies heldin

the Science Building courtyard fea-

tured a lively performance by the

Iroquois, Six Nations dance troupe

Gadaihongwas. The impressive

turnout for the occasion has the or-

ganizers hopefid that therewill be

similar attendance numbers at the

rest ofthe week's events.

An "Aboriginal 101" session will

be held in the Grad Lounge on Mar.

9. The event, fifth-year studentand

Aboriginal student intern Kandice

Baptiste explained, "Will be an op-

portunity to ask everything you al-

ways wanted to know but never felt

comfortable asking aboutAborigi-
nal cultures." The final event ofthe

week will be a performance by re-

nowned comedian Don Burnstick

on Friday night in the Turret.

Between its Waterlooand Brant-

ford campuses, Laurierhas an ever-

expanding population of approxi-

mately 350 to 400 Aboriginal stu-

dents. In order to meet the needs of

the growing number ofAboriginal
students, WLU formed the Office of

Aboriginal Initiatives in Aug. 2010

as a means of introducing Aborigi-
nal students to one anotherand of-

fering support.

In the few months since the OAI

was created, it has become awell-

utilized resource for Laurier's stu-

dentcommunity. "We meet three

new students a week, some who

haven't even self-identified, but who

have felt compelled to reach out to

us," Aboriginal studentsupport ser-

vices co-ordinatorMelissa Ireland

explained.

Baptiste said she understoodwhy

Aboriginal students at Laurier have

been so eager to get involved in the

initiativeand stated, "Prior to this,

something was definitely missing."
In her first four years at WLU, Bap-
tiste was on the varsity women's

basketball team. While she made

lots of friends, she was, "surprised
at how manyof themthought that

I lived in a teepee, or didn't really
know anything aboutAboriginal
culture."

Ireland, who has been heavily
involved in organizing Aboriginal
Awareness Week, is hopeful that

these events will "generate knowl-

edge and awareness about the

growing Aboriginal community at

Laurier." She is optimistic that in

coming years, the events will con-

tinue to improve and evolve with,

"a greater focus on Metis and Inuit

involvement."

"It will let people knowthat there

is an Aboriginal population at Lau-

rier, and will provide themwith an

opportunity to educate themselves."

ERIN SCHUT CORD PHOTOGRAPHY

A performance by the Iroquois, Six Nations dance troupe

Gadaihongwas opened the cultural awareness week at Laurier.
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CAMPUS

Students return to high school

Campus club presents post-secondary opportunities to local

ESL students over Reading Week

MIKE LAKUSIAK

CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

Campus News Editor Mike Lakusiak • mlakusiakothecord.ca

Over Reading Week, a group ofstu-

dents from the Laurier Afghan Stu-

dents Association madepresenta-

tions to a large group of English as a

second language (ESL) students at

Forest Heights Collegiate Institute

(FHCI) inKitchener on the prospect
ofpost-secondary education. Many
of theLaurier students were return-

ing to their high school after com-

pleting ESL programming and mov-

ing on to university.
Club president KhaledWahab, a

secondyear sociology and global
studies student, explained thatthe

club's mandateincludes fostering

awareness of Afghan culture along
with ensuring that studentswho

come to Canada andenrol in high
school ESL programs see university
as a possibility. "ESL students often

think it's too hard," Wahab said. "We

wantto revealto them the different"

ways they can still reach post-sec-

ondaiy education."

Noting that these students often

don'tattend presentations from uni-

versity representatives, Wahab said

that therewas a need for an ESL-

specific initiative of this sort. "To

have a particular talk for ESL stu-

dents to encourage themwith first-

hand stories of students thathave

been in that school and havebeen in

their place — I think that madea big
difference for them," he said.

Wahab noted that manyof the

50 to 60 students present were

in grades 9 and 10and that it was

important to get themthinking of

the possibility of post-secondary
education early. "When I was in

high school therewere a lot of things
that were not explained well," he

said. "If I had someone like this

come and talk to me when I was in

high school I think I could have done

a lot more than I have so far."

Bob Somerville, head of the ESL

program at FHCI, said that there are

approximately 250 ESL students

at the school. "A lot of the students

here or elsewhere think that they'll
never ever make it to higher educa-

tion, they'll never have thoseskills,"

he said, adding that the presentation
was a great resource for this group

and spurred questions and conver-

sation among students even after

the fact.

Somerville, who has been at FHCI

for more than20 years,
noted that

he had noticed a shift towardpost-

secondary educationand university
in particular.

"Mostly our students wouldhave

gone to Conestoga, but now a some-

what larger percentage ofour stu-

dentsare going to university and

have expressed a desire to do so. I

don'thave statistics for it, but gen-

erally speaking I think more stu-

dents are going."

"Many of the students return and

they havebeen very successful."

Wahaband the groupplan on re-

turning to FHCI as well as holding
similar presentations at manyother

local high schools.

Emmy Misser, managerof Lau-

rier's Writing Centre, said that high

«
A lot of the students

here or elsewhere think

that they'll never ever

make it to higher educa-

tion, they'll never have

those skills."

—Bob Somerville,

head oftheESL programatFHCI

school ESL students face the same

issues as their native English-

speaking counterparts, with some

extenuating factors. "The same

standards are expected, so there's

not a whole lot of leeway for them,"

she said. "That's a lot of pressure,

and I can add that from personal ex-

perience ... you process intellectu-

ally more slowly whenyou are pro-

cessing in another language."

However, after completing com-

prehensive ESL programs in high
school, incoming students like the

groupatFHCI face the same sorts of

issues as any students, Misser said.

"Rememberback to whenyou were

afirst-year student, you were prob-

ably confusedby the academic lingo
as well and abstract words that you

had to master very quickly."

Indebted Williams still open
—cover

"I voted in favour of freeing up the

money because it makes good finan-

cial sense," he said, stating thatwhat

the fundswere originally intended

for, a WLUSU business in a univer-

sity-funded dining hall, is no longer
feasible. "Right now theunionis not

in a financial position to be creating
another foodservice that in all like-

lihoodwill also be in a deficit situa-

tion," he said, noting that the fee had

no other determined use at present

or planned for the future.

Inaddition to the possible pres-

ence of a call centre, Brantford is

introducing a new arts-based busi-

ness information technology pro-

gram,which hopes to bring over

100 additional first-year students in

Sept. 2011.

Though themotionpassed, many

directors echoed Collaton's reser-

vations. Director Seth Warren, who

abstained from the vote, was doubt-

fulof the fateof thebusiness if the

call centre did not materialize.

"Basically, it's throwing the mon-

ey at itwith a prayer," he said. "What

sort of tangible action can we take?"

Warren, who abstained from

voting, later expressed that he felt

the solution was not a long-term
one. "I feel like it's kind of a cover-

up, a band-aid solution," he said.

While students at theWaterloo

campus enjoy a variety of foodop-

tions at its dining hall, and.other

foodservices, Brantford students

have been left with a small selection

of pastries, soups, sandwiches and

salads to choose from at Williams.

"It doesn't provide the full dining
hall scope of course, because the na-

ture of the operation is that we have

a menu thatwe can'tdeviate from as

part of the Williams program," Mc-

Mahon explained.

Despite the dire financial situa-

tionand the doubts that the busi-

ness will continueto improve, Mc-

Mahonwas more positive about the

environment that the cafe provides
for students.

"Sure, you can criticize that

there's not anything on the tables

that's been purchased," he said, "but

the tables are full, laptops are out,

and it is the only study spacethat is

provided by either the university or

the students' union in Brantford that

feels at all like ahome environment."

LIZZY COOK GRAPHICS ARTIST
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Peace activist describes ordeal

OLIVIA NIGHTINGALE

STAFF WRITER

Organized by Wilfrid Laurier Uni-

versity's religion and culture and

global studies departments, the

"Narratives ofViolence, Narratives

of Healing" conference aimed to

provide insight intoconflict and rec-

onciliation for attendees.

The evening began with a per-

formance by community group the

Radical Choir.

Peace activist James Loney knows

all too well aboutthe perils ofwar

and effect of conflict on the individ-

uals involved.

In his address on Mar. 3 at the

MaureenForrester Recital Hall to

students, faculty and members of

thecommunity, Loney describedthe

118 days he spent held captive by in-

surgents in Iraq.

On the day ofhis kidnapping in

2005, Loney was on his thirdtrip to

Iraq, working with Christian Peace-

maker Teams, which reaches out to

individuals who have been directly
affected by violence in regions en-

tangled in conflict.

Hehad onlybeen in the country

for three days when, after leaving a

meeting in Baghdad, the car he and

threecolleagues were in was at-

tacked by armed men.

Driven to a house where they
were blindfolded and handcuffed,

Loney recalled, "The first few hours

were completely surreal and com-

pletely terrifying."
The men tried to reason with their

captors without avail, explaining
that they were not there in support

of war efforts, but instead to offer

support to thecivilians whose lives

had beenaffected.

Inwhat Loney called "a bizarre

practice," the hostages were invited

on several nights to watch pirated
movies including "The Transporter
2" with their captors. It was dur-

ing these odd breaks from theirkid-

napper-hostage relationships, that

Loney was able to see a "human side

to the captors."
While thestory of his kidnapping

is both fascinating and harrowing,
the focus of Loney's speech was on

the narrativesof violence: the sto-

ries thatany individual whohas ex-

perienced violence as victims or as

perpetrators.

Notably, Loney and the other hos-

tagespublicly forgave theircaptors,

and refused to testify against them

in U.S. Federal Court.

"Violence is inherently trauma-

tizing, even to those who do it,"he

said.

While he does not excuse the ac-

tions of the insurgents who held

him hostage, he argued, "Narratives

of violence create distance between

individuals. There is no separation
betweenhuman beings, we are the

same whenwe harm each other, we

harm ourselves."

Martha Kuwee Kumsa, ofLau-

rier's faculty ofsocial work,

joined Loney onstage to share her

experiences.

She was unlawfully imprisoned
for 10years beginning in 1980 for

her political views whileworking as

a journalist in her nativeEthiopia.
Kuwee Kumsa addressed Loney as,

"My brother in violence, my
brother

in healing."
After thanking Loney for sharing

his story, she echoed his sentiments

about the interconnectedness of in-

dividuals, and reasoned, "As long as

there isviolence and someone in the

world is suffering, I am suffering."

LAN SPENCE STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

James Loney spoke about his time captive in Iraq and healing.

News in brief

Ginny Dybenko appointed
member ofresearch council

Laurier executive: strategic initia-

tives Ginny Dybenko was named a

memberof the Social Sciences and

Humanities Research Council of

Canada (SSHRC) Mar. 7.

The appointment recognized
hertime as deanof the Schoolof

Business and Economics and in

thebroaderbusiness commu-

nity. SSHRC is an independent
federal government agency that

funds research in post-secondary

institutions.

— Compiled by Mike Lakusiak

Senate meeting discusses

multi-campus governance
The Mar. 3 meeting of theWilfrid

LaurierUniversity senate featureda

prolonged discussion of the presi-
dential task force on multi-campus

governance established lastyear.

The aimof the task force is to stan-

dardize university policies across all

campuses, a mandate mademore

relevant by tentative plans for the

creation ofa LaurierMilton.

Laurier president MaxBlouw ex-

plained that therewillbe a singular
Laurier degree "across all sites."

Several representatives from the

Brantford campus expressed con-

cerns with the consensus points

draftedby the task force, especially
the way that departments and pro-

grams will be structured.

There was also an overwhelm-

ing worry that if departments were

dividedwithout taking geographic
location into account, professors
wouldbe forced to travel between

campuses to teach courses at mul-

tiple locations. The task force was

eventually passed after over an hour

ofdebate.

—BreeMantha
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LOCAL

Two

decades

of comics

NICOLE GREEN

STAFF WRITER

Local Editor Vacant •editor@thecord.ca

Whenyou walk into Carry-On
Comics you can expect to find the

owner, Andy Brast, making jokes
with customers, a few posters and a

lot of comicbooks.

Current owner Andy Brast

bought Cariy-On Comics Sept. l,

1991. Brast hadbeen managing a

store down the road whenhe ac-

cidently received a delivery ad-

dressed to Cariy-On Comics. It was

returning the delivery that inspired
Brast to buy the business, which

was slowly going bankrupt. Un-

like the previous owner, who Brast

described as "a jack of all trades,"

Brast emphasized that "we are just
comics." Today, Carry-On Comics

is run by Brast, Sherri Moyer, the

manager,and Brast's son who works

part-time.

With no formal business educa-

tion, Brast was entering unknown

territory whenhe purchased the

store. He explained, "I had mana-

gerial experience but the hands on,

learning howto do all of this [run-

ning a business], was learning from

the mistakes of the owners I worked

for." Despite Brat's success, he

warns that in the comic book busi-

ness its not always easy to make a

sell.

"The hard thing about this busi-

ness is that," said Brast, "you've got

to get people to buy things, ifyou

don'thave what theywant they're
not going to buy it."

Adding to experience of run-

ning the stores he said, "My anal-

ogy is always snow tires. Ifyou need

snow tires, you go to Canadian Tire

and if they don'thave the brand you

want you buy another pair. But if

you come here and I don'thave the

comic you want,you leave and I get

zero."

Whenasked whatmakes Carry-
On Comics different from other

stores, Brast jokingly answered,

"Me." On a more serious note

Brast explained, "You have to bring

something different to the table

then everybody else. In terms of

comic books it's all about person-

ality because you can't really offer

discounts."

Carry-On Comics has created a

community of shoppers. Brast ex-

plained, "I've got faithfuls that come

here all the timeand I've become

friends with them. I know their

names and for the people that have

subscriptions, by the time they walk

in the doorI've usually got their

comics on the counter waiting for

thembecause I even know what car

they drive."

This is probably why the voters at

Echo magazine awarded Carry-On
Comics the award for "best comic

book store" threetimes.

Brast's favourite comic of all time

is Batman, theDark Knight Returns. But

his love for comics is deep-rooted.
"I've beenreading and collecting
since I was six years old, I can't re-

memberhow it started, I just loved

them and I never stopped. Every

: penny I had I bought comics." Don't

expect that love to falter any time

soon, as Brast jokingly stated, "This

is what I like to do, my retirement

plan is called freedom85."

LATANIA HYATT CORD PHOTOGRAPHER

Carry-On Comics, located in Uptown Waterloo, offers endless options to suit customers' needs.

KW in brief

Location of telecommunica-
tions tower uncertain

To date, no decisions have been

made regarding a location for the

proposed 30-metre telecommunica-

tions tower in Waterloo.

The City of Waterloo, along with

the office ofmember ofparliament
Peter Braid, Industry Canadaand

WIND mobile, are working together
to find a solution to meet everyone's
needs regarding the possible loca-

tion of the tower. As more informa-

tionbecomes available, residents as

well as mediawill be advised.

Equinox Summit: In search
ofyoung leaders

Waterloo GlobalScience Initiative

presents Equinox Summit: Energy

2030 — a new strategy to help tackle

our world's future energy crisis by

collaborating between some of the

world's greatest minds using cut-

ting-edge science and technology.

They are accepting applications
to develop a forum of future leaders

to work directly with topexperts and

visionaries in the sciences, engi-

neering, policy and industry fromall

around theworld.

They are searching foryoung

leaders in policy, politics, civil so-

ciety andbusiness aged 20 to 30 to

attend.

The Summit runs from June 4-9,

2011. Applications can be found on

the WGSI website.

-Compiled by SamanthaPolzin
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Conference spreads new ideas

JUSTIN FAUTEUX

SPORTS EDITOR

"These days we need every reason to be optimistic about our future and

I think an event like this does that for us." - Colin EUard, University of Waterloo professor

Last Thursday, Kitchener's Cen-

tre in the Square played host to the

first Canadian female in space, a

performance involving the hurdy

gurdy and just abouteverything in

between. Whatbrought such a wide

rangeof topics, which also includ-

ed lectures by a man whoclimbed

Mount Everest, one of the pioneers
ofvirtual reality and the co-pub-
lisher of The Walrus, together? The

second annualTEDxWaterloo.

TED — which stands for Technol-

ogy, Entertainment, Design — is a

non-profit organization that's main

focus is promoting "ideas worth

spreading." In addition to the exten-

sive series ofonline videos, known

as "TED Talks" and hosting confer-

ences around the world, TED also

supports TEDx events like the one in

Kitchener on Friday.
TEDx events are locally organized

conferences that still carry on the

TED mantra ofsimply bringing to-

gether different people with unique
ideas and promoting interaction

and innovation.

"We're interested in bringing

great ideas and experienced people
to enlighten us with their experienc-

es," said Alain Gauldrault, one of the

event's organizers.

"We wanted to foster ideas and

innovationand bring thinkers to our

area."

This year's TEDxWaterloo al-

most tripled in size compared to

its inaugural year in 2010, with the

numberof people in attendance ris-

ing from approximately 300 to near-

ly 1000, making it the largest TEDx

event in NorthAmerica.

While an event such as TEDx

seems more suited for a larger city

such as Toronto, those in the Kitch-

ener-Waterloo community aren't

surprised that that theirs is the con-

tinent's largest.
"This is a community that's al-

ways looking for new ideas, it's nev-

er rested on its laurels," said Water-

loocity councillor JeffHenry, who

attended theevent."I hope itwill

inspire everybody in theroom to

think newthings, express new ideas

and invest in innovation inWater-

loo and Kitchener."

Ramy Nassar, theevent's host and

oneof its lead organizers, echoed

Henry's sentiments aboutKWbe-

ing the perfect place to host an event

such as TEDx.

"Waterloo's a community that's

built around innovation," he said.

"We thought it was theright type

ofevent to have in our region....

Andwhen we told [the conference's

speakers] aboutwhat the Waterloo

community is all about, it really got

them excited about the opportunity

to be a part of it."

The conference featured 12

speakers, who, staying true to the

nature ofTED, all came from vari-

ous disciplines, experiences and

backgrounds and instilled various

messages into the attendees.

From experimental musician Ben

Grossman's unique performance on

the hurdy gurdy, to Roberta Bon-

dar recounting her experiences in

outer space, to Jean-Francois Carrey

telling his story of climbing Mount

Everest at just 24 years old, there

was, as Henry put it, "something for

everyone."
In addition to higher profile

speakers such as Carrey, Bondar and

co-publisher of The Walrus Shelley
Ambrose, there was also a local ele-

ment to the lectures.

Virtual reality pioneer Vincent

John Vincent, a University ofWa-

terloo (UW) graduate, told the story

of how he, along with his research

partner Francis MacDougal essen-

tially created modernvirtual, reality
simulation at UW in the late 1980s.
Current UW professor Colin Ellard

also gave a speech at the confer-

ence, discussing the psychological
relations human beings have to the

space they occupy.

As a professor, Ellard saw just
how important an event such as

TEDx can be to students.

"WhenI told people that I was

doing this, the most excited have

been university students, including

my own children," he said.

"They use theTED videos for

mining for ideas for papers, some-

times they use excerpts inpresenta-

tions, so I think it's a fantastic for-

mat for inciting new ideas, particu-

larly in youngpeople.... And these

days we needevery reason to be op-

timistic aboutour future and I think

an event like this does that forus."

ALL PHOTOS BY MEGAN CHERNIAK AND ELLI GARLIN

(From left) Colin Ellard, Ben Grossman, Shelley Ambrose, Vincent John Vincent and Jean-Francois Carrey were among 12 speakers at the Mar. 3 TEDx event.
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NATIONAL

Niagara school program helps at-risk students
New institution provides opportunities for students whose parents aren't post-secondary graduates

ALANNA WALLACE

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

National Editor Vacant • editor@thecord.ca

Last month, two studies commis-

sioned by theHigher Education

Quality Council of Ontario revealed

that a student's family history of

post-secondary attendance has a

greater positive effect on their pur-

suit of higher education thanfamily
income does.

The District School Boardof Ni-

agara (DSBN) has begun to address

this problem through the creation

of the DSBN Academy — a school

for students in grades six through 12

whoseparents have not graduated
from a post-secondary institution.

McGuinty's Ontario govern-

ment hopes to make 70 per cent

of the province's population col-

lege or university graduates and the

DSBN Academy is just one way the

Niagara region is addressing this

objective.
"A programlike theDSBN Acad-

emy is just another strategy that

helps these students get to post-

secondary andkind of makes the

Niagara region a place where they're

going to come back after gradua-
tion," said TomReynolds, the DSBN

project co-ordinator, who men-

tionedgraduating students coming
back and stimulating the region's

economy.

"We must reach out and demon-

strate that higher educationholds

value for [high-risk students] as

well," said the region's director of

educationWarren Hoshizaki. "If we

do not increase the participation of

these groups we risk leaving them

out of future prosperity."
The Niagara region has a num-

ber of schools that havebeen iden-

tified as priority schools and are

now hosting special initiatives like

after-school
programs and full-day

kindergarten.
This project is just another ac-

tionthe DSBN is taking towards ad-

dressing the needs of the students of

theregion.
Hoshizaki explained thatOntario

universities housemanyprograms

that aid first-generation students

in achieving their goals at their re-

spective post-secondary institu-

tions. By creating programs that be-

gin this process sooner, Hoshizaki

and the DSBN board believe they
can increase the numberof students

inthis high-risk group that are

successful in higher education.

Thosewishing to attend the

DSBN Academy must fill out an ap-

plication and be accepted into the

school, which is only taking applica-
tions for those entering grades six

and seven.

If the programis successful, a

grade will be addedwith each pass-

ing school year after theAcademy

opens next fall.

"We're looking at about75 kids in

eachgrade, just as a pilot so that we

make sure that we do things right
and correct the things that we're do-

ing wrong," explained Hoshizaki.

"We want itto be successful for the

kids and their families."

The application process involves

a section filled out by parents, in-

cluding a question thatasks: "What

will you do to contribute to the aca-

demic success ofyour child at DSBN

Academy?"
Hoshizaki explained that the in-

creased involvementof parents as

a component of students' school-

ing, coupled with resources such as

tutors thatwill be available at the

academy, will help ensure that the

students succeed in pursuing post-

secondary education.

a
Ifwe do not increase the participation of these

[high-risk] groups we risk leaving them out of fu-

ture prosperity."

—Warren Hoshizaki

Niagara region's director ofeducation

The DSBN Academy is also dis-

cussing partnerships with post-

secondary institutions such as

Brock University andNiagara Col-

lege. Both Hoshizaki andReynolds
believe building partnerships with

these institutions as well as local

groupswill increase the support be-

hindthe school's students.

"Having those relationships with

post-secondary neighbours in the

Niagara region is really important
because that's why parents are ap-

plying to DSBN Academy, that's

whatthey're looking for," said Reyn-
olds. "And ifwe can make those

local links withNiagara [College]
andwe can make those local links

with Brock as well it's going to help

everybody."

Quick facts
The DSBN Academy is expect-
ed to provide the following:
• School-wide shared beliefs

focused on post-secondary

preparation
• Committed and motivated

students, families and staff

• Single-track academic pro-

gram

• Advisory program support
• After-school "encore" pro-

grams
• Programming that encour-

ages parent involvement

• Transportation

-Courtesy of the official DSBN

website

Canada in brief

Cop's 'sluts' commentdraws

backlash despite apology
TORONTO (CUP) — A Toronto po-

lice officer's comments about sexual

assault prevention set off a storm of

controversy two weeks ago, but de-

spite his apology, members of the

York University community are still

unhappy.
At a Jan. 24 safety information

session at York, Const. Michael

Sanguinetti recommended that

women not dress like "sluts" in or-

der to avoid sexual assault, a com-

ment that inspired a faculty mem-

ber at York's law school to file a

complaint.

Sanguinetti apologized for the re-

mark on Feb. 17.

However, the apology has failed

to satisfy many York students.

Groups such as Feminist Action @
YU are organizing protests and hop-

ing to engage York administration

and Toronto police in open student

forums.

Theyhave labelled the comment

an "act of violence," and feel that ac-

cepting the apology wouldexcuse

such acts.

Anothergroup, SlutWalk To-

ronto, is scheduling a protest march

for early April. As of March 4, they

already have over 900 Facebook

followers and support is growing

rapidly.
Const. Wendy Drummond, a To-

ronto police spokesperson, said she

was unaware of the planned march-

es, and that protesters are entitled

to express themselves in a peace-

ful way.

— Nicholas Maronese, theExcalibur

Recent arrests spark cam-

pus drug-use debate at UNB

FREDERICTON (CUP) - Withthe

exception of the occasional drug

bust, arrests at the University of

New Brunswick aren't common.

ButbothFredericton police and

UNB's security director said that

doesn'tmean drug use is scarce.

Security director Bruce Rogerson
said there havebeen

very
few com-

plaints about people smoking mari-

juana in residences and therehave

been around five incidents in the

year
thathe's beenhere.

However, he focused on the cor-

relation betweenstudents' drug use

and flunking out ofuniversity.

This is in light of recent arrests

for robbeiy and drug possession
on Feb. 17, when a male student

flagged down a security vehicle be-

cause someone jumped him near

thebookstore for his backpack.
The student who had beenrobbed

was also arrested and charged with

possession.

Sgt. Mackenzie said he doesn't

believe drugs on campus are a

prominent problem, but said there

has been an element of illegal drug

use on the campus for decades.

The residential policy is zero tol-

erance, but Rogerson suggested that

drug use on campus is covert and

often hard to detect without infor-

mation on who's selling them.

The court date for the students is

March 30, and the students' names

will be released once charges have

been laid.

— Alex Kress, theBrunswickan
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A new Canadian identity
Former Minister of Foreign Affairs speaks on Canadian imagery

ALEXANDROSMITSIOPOULOS

WORLD EDITOR

World Editor Alex Mitsiopoulos • amitsiopouloscathecord.ca

"Thewhole issue of how we perceive
ourselves is translated through the

eye of the camera. The question of

how images really appear to us in

many ways always fades into the ar-

chives ofour mind," Lloyd Axworthy

explained, appearing at Wilfrid Lau-

rier University this past Saturday.
The event was orchestrated as the

final instalmentof the Global Citi-

zenship Conference, heldon March

5. Axworthy appeared as the key

note speaker, sharing his perspec-

tive on how Canada's international

image has changed in the years fol-

lowing the resolutionof theCold

War.

"It's a very strange time.How

does the image make for the reality
and how does the reality translate

into action?What is our global re-

sponsibility as a citizen?" Axworthy

inquired.
"Canada is now number 58 in

the roster of countries around the

world that do peacekeeping. That

used to be our standardbranding.
Ifyou wanted good peacekeeping
come and talk to the Canadians.

We don't do itanymorebecause we

don'twant to go there. It's not ro-

bust enough."

Axworthy explained thatpart of

theCanadian image involved a long
traditionofbeing involved in the

protection ofhumanlife, not be- -

cause there was anything tangible

to gain from it. Rather, Canadian

interventionabroadwas a function

ofthe beliefthat itwas immoral to

allow the loss of innocentlives to -

continue.However, "Thathas really

seeped away from our image on the

world stageand that area has be-

come very faded," he added.

"I don'tsay thatwith glee, I

say thatwith sadness," Axworthy
continued.

"We have such an incredible and

privileged opportunity to play the

role. We have a highly professional
armed forces, a very stable budget.
And so we are expected to translate

those advantages into a distinctive

Canadian role. We shouldbe able

to put in place thekind of effort and

commitmentto really respond to the

pain ofothers."

When the Berlin Wall fell and the

Soviet Unionfell into dissolution,

therewas a realization that the old

rules and wisdoms regarding the

Cold War were over. Canadawas

charged with theresponsibility of

reinventing its global image.

During that time, a human secu-

rity agenda took to the forefronts of

foreign policy. This was followed by
the assertion that "the protection

against risk and threats to individu-

als and people is as important as the

risks and threats of nations."

Axworthy explained thathis ad-

ministrationwas committed "to

protecting people regardless of

whether they have Canadianpass-

ports or not. One of the first ex-

amples of that is when we were ap-

proached to become involved in the

campaign to ban landmines."

For the full story visit

thecord.caELLI GARLIN PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER

Axworthy was made an Officer of the Order of Canada in 2003.

The detriments of foreign food aid

AMANDA STEINER

STAFF WRITER

"I don'twant your money for the

people ofBolivia if it's forcharity,
that's disrespectful."

This surprising statement came

from lead financial officer ofMEDA

(Mennonite EconomicDevelop-
ment Associates) Gerhard Pries last

Tuesday night during his presenta-

tion for InternationalWeek on the

harmful effects of foodaid.

"Mywork," Pries said, "is to prove

to money hungry WallStreet that

investing inBolivia and Ghana is

a good thing to do. It's good for the

world, it's good for thebanks and

it's good for you. I will not be able to

move much money if it's all based

on charity."
Pries claims that the most impor-

tant formofaid is investing in that

country's economy.

"We've done a lot of damage by

sending used clothing to Haiti,"

Pries expressed.
"I've seen container loadsof used

clothing coming into the Haiti port
and killing the business of local gar-

ment makers. Really, how stupid

can you be? They need jobs to ere-,

ate livelihoods to feed their families,

to create local institutions. How

do they do that ifwe keep stopping
them?"

As a micro financer, it is Pries's

job to invest in countries around the

worldand help them grow their lo-

cal economy.

"I've created investment manage-

ment companies taking private cap-

ital investment from Wall Streetand

Bay Street, from New York, Toronto

andLondon, and moved into devel-

oping countries, Bolivia, Ghana and

places like that," explained Pries.

"I aim to invest in thesepoor

countries inorder to create econom-

ic vibrancy and jobs for the poor."

Sharing another instance that ex-

emplifies his philosophy, Pries dis-

cussed thework of the Gates Foun-

dation which allocated $2 billion to

Pakistan following the flooding that

occurred last year.

"They took the $2 billionand they

popped it onto debit cards and they

distributed it to a wholebunch of '

people. What the people did then

was go to theirneighbour who runs

a shop to buy what they needed.

What that didwas re-inflate the

economy," he said.

Pries couldnot stress this impor-

tance enough. In thekindest way he

could, he laughed at charity groups

building houses or sending food to

countries in need.

"They're not helping," he said,

shaking his head. "It makes them

feel good, it makes me feel good, but

in the long run, that's not what they
need."

"People don't get fed through
aid," Pries stressed to his audience.

"Youfeed the person for a day but it

doesn't provide them a life. For me

it's about making business work for

the poor because ultimately, busi-

ness is whatputs foodon the table."

Pries finishedhis presentation

by saying: "Food security comes

through sustainable livelihoods.

There is no food shortage in the

world what there is, is a lack of

money to pay for it.

"So those countries, they need

economic vibrancy in their commu-

nities to pay for it. Many Africans I

have talked to tell me, plead with me

to tell people to keep theaid out, it's

killing [them]."

MEGAN CHERNIAK PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER

Joining MEDA in 1993, Pries also works with Mother Teresa's Sisters

of Charity and the Latin America Challenge Investment Fund.
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Struggling to overco[Illegible]e first-year obstacles

On Feb. 9 Cord News reported some alarming statistics regarding the academic performance of a [Illegible] in year. Since then, In Depth Editor Rebecca Vasluianu has investigated the issue's causes.

The problem
After closely monitoring their fall-term

data for the first time in recent years, the

faculty of arts has discovered an alarm-

ing statistic - out of five-first-year arts

students, approximately two are at a high
risk of landing on academic probation or

not being able to declare their major in

second year.

"I think that it's important that when

we look at this initial data, we under-

stand that it's not that these students are

definitely going to be on academic pro-

bationbut that thereare just large warn-

ing signs, sort of flashing neon lights that

there are some challenges for these stu-

dents," said VP: academic and provost

Deb MacLatchy.
The data collected showedthat 43 per

cent of first-year arts students have an

average GPA of less than 5.0. For those

within the range of 2.0 to 3.99, they will

be put on academic probation in year two.

And for those with GPAs of4.0 to 4.99,

they will be forced to remainin an unde-

clared major.

Julie Pong, academic advisor for the

faculty of arts, explained that there are

many circumstances underwhich these

statistics may not be as severe as they
seem. For instance, some individuals can

maintaina 4.0 to 4.99 GPA in unde-

clared major and graduate with a general

degree that may be perfectly suitable for

their chosen career path.
And for others, the low GPA in their

first semester at Lauriermay signify an

adjustment period.
However, she added that for a large

portion of the 632 first-year arts stu-

dents with GPAs below5.0, this might be

a manifestationof a severe problem that

needs to be addressed.

"For some it's not as though fall term

was a hiccup, it's thatthey were strug-

gling," said Pong.

Pong runs peer-to-peer mentorship

programs meant to address these prob-
lems. Specifically, the programBOOST is

targeted to first-year students whohave

had a poor first semester.

Lastyear, Pong explained that her data

has suggested that 13per cent of arts stu-

dents with GPAsbelow 5.0 who took part

in the BOOST program have succeeded in

raising their marks. 12 per cent with simi-

lar academic standing who didnot par-

ticipate in the programalso achieved an

increase.

"It's not as though we have 90 per cent

of those whohave theirGPA below five

bring those up," said Pong.
She also explained thatthis year she

has seen a general increase in the amount

of students who have withdrawnfrom

study at Laurier.

"Whether it was just first-years or se-

nior students, I don'tknow for sure. I just

noticed that there was a time that I'd be

signing one a day," said Pong.
She continued, explaining that for those

with poor performance, the most difficult

situation is when students come forward

with concerns in early April.

Pong stated that there are manythings
that can be done to help students improve
theirskills, but "I'm not sure what I can do

when they come in with only a few weeks

left."

MacLatchy explained thatwhile the

number ofstudents with a GPA under 5.0

is higher in arts, it's certainly not non-ex-

istent in other faculties.

"I don't think the numbers are as high

[in other faculties], but they're certainly
not at zero per cent or ten per cent," Ma-

cLatchy explained.
Anne Ellis, program advisor for un-

dergraduate business, explained that the

business faculty "does not have the rates

that arts have right now."

Both Ellis and WilliamSalatka,

undergraduate business programs direc-

tor and associate professor ofaccounting,

explained thatpart of the reason could

be that the program is so structured, fea-

turing fewer electives and a more strict

focus.

"If they don'tmeasure up they will have

to go into another program.... It's more ,

tightly woven than some of the other pro-

grams," said Ellis.

While senior administrativeassistant

to the dean ofmusic Janice Dobbinstat-

ed that the music faculty has not seen a

significant decrease in academic perfor-

mance, undergraduate advisor and assis-

tant professor ofkinesiology and physical
education Jill Tracey noted some trends in

science this year.

"Every few yearsyou're going to have

an incoming groupwhere the grades

might dip a little bit," said Tracey. "And

we so far are finding thatto be the case

this year. But again, overall our students

do tendto do quitewell."

MacLatchy explained that while

dips can be concerning, they are also

informative.

"Certainly we couldn't survive as an in-

stitution ifalmost half ofevery first-year
class didn't succeed going forward. Are

there concerns that the number is 43per

cent? Would I like to see it lower? Yes. But

I think that what this does do is to give us

an opportunity to try and get at some of

the root causes
...

and to use that as an

opportunity to see what needs to be done

to hopefully assist and support the stu-

dents that are in this situation nowbut

also perhaps put inearlier supports into

the system prior to this being the situa-

tion," she said.

High school

When looking atwhy these first-year
students face difficulties in adjustment,
some trace the problem back to secondary
education.

Nick, a first-year student who chose

to have his last name remainunknown,

is currently at risk ofbeing on academic

probation. He explained that he believes

high school could have done more to pre-

pare himfor university.
"I think it could have done a lotbetter

to prepare me,
because just the content

is a lot more diverse and a lot harder to

comprehend here.

"The content I was going through last

yearwas the kind of thing that I could

have written an essay aboutwithout read-

ing at all," said Nick.

SamanthaPolzin, a grade 11 student at

Sir John A. Macdonald Secondary School

- who is currently on campus doing a co-

op term with Wilfrid Laurier University
StudentPublications - explained that she

wishes her high school had started pre-

paring her for university earlier.

"I think they kind ofspoon-feed you

through alot of it," she said.

"I think there's a littlebit too much ba-

bying that's going on so people are prob-

ably quite surprised when they're on their

own."

Pong told The Cord that when first-

year students were surveyed in a session

heldby the arts faculty, many students

had stated that they wished high school

had provided more ofa focus on time

management.

In science, Tracey explained thatoften

students perform poorly in the mandatory
mathcourses in first year. She also stated

that high school students sometimes do

not get a realistic picture ofhow much

work they will have to do in a post-sec-

ondary setting.
From the perspective of the business

faculty, Ellis and Salatka bothattested to

the fact that they've noticeda difference

since grade 13 was removed.

"I think we've seen a difference in the

students who came in thathad grade 13

who were 18 and 19and the new students

coming in," said Ellis, explaining that of-

ten maturity and experience can help

first-year students adjust.

"It's our job andeveryone in the uni-

versity whoworks with them to try and

figure out howto compensate for that,"

she added.

MacLatchy explained that regardless of

whether high schools are or are not pro-

viding certain skill development oppor-

tunities, the task for universitiesremains

the same.

"We need to meet first-year students

where first-year students are."

Program requirements
Tracey explained that while it is best not

to dwell on students' secondary experi-

ences, the entering grades of students

might predict their academic success at

university.
"Because they may be coming in with

a higher average to begin with, that most

likely has something to do with the fact

that they tend to fare better maybe than

some other programs," Tracey said of cer-

tain programs, such as kinesiology, which

have entrance requirements of 80 per

cent and higher.
Ellis agreed, noting the business

program's entrance and progression

requirements.
Studentswho wish to be accepted to

the programneed an 80 per cent or high-

er, and those looking to continuein the

program need a 7.0 GPA in theirbusiness

credits and a 5.0 in their electives, com-

pared to the 5.0 average that arts students

require.
"Theprogram is very rigid. You have to

meet a certain requirement to stay in the

program and ifyou don't, you have to find

another program," Ellis said.

And while the specific grades used to

predict success are important, Ellis ex-

plained thatbusiness has changed its re-

quirements for entering students in the

past year to better reflect the skills neces-

sary for the program.

For instance, English and math cred-

its are being weighted differently for stu-

dents who apply, which has actually made

the requirements more rigorous.
"What changed was what they had to

include in their marks from high school.

And the upshot is it's more rigorous than

it was before," Salatka attested.

For MacLatchy, changes like these are

important because they better predict
success in university.

"I certainly agree that we can use suc-

cess in high school as one of the factors

that predicts success but it's better under-

standing how those factors are predicted,"
she said.

The lifestyle
Another factor ofacademic performance
touted unanimously is howwell first-year
students are adjusting to the unfamiliar

independence of the university student

lifestyle.
"We also need to understandwhere the

students are emotionally and maturity ...

understanding the pushes and pulls they
have on them as individuals other than

school and we need to put that altogether
to understand. Because I don't think it's

necessarily academic or academic abil-

ity that that 43 per cent represents," said

MacLatchy.
She explained that the university is vig-

orously investigating ways to make the

transition from high school to university

as smooth as possible.
"Not having your parents looking over

your shoulders
...

I think it really gives

you a test of 'This isyou now for the rest

ofyour life'.... In first semester I didn't

do well because I was either partying too

much or didn't feel like doing my read-

ings and I really got overwhelmed," Nick

explained.

Pong attested to the fact that a huge

problem for students seems to be time

management.

"They get caught up with the activi-

ties on campus, all the people that are in

residence.... If they're coming from a very

structured environment in high school

and then they're coming here that's not

structured then there's that dissonance of

'What do I do?"' she explained.
Ellis and Salatka both noted that they

feel as though students today are more

thanever facing more stress due to non-

academic sources such as debt.

Nick explained that for him, the stress

caused by receiving an e-mail warning
himthathe may go on academic pro-

bation next year has prompted him to

change his habits.

"It's hard because you're just so over-

whelmedthatyou're onyour own n0w....

It's hard to stay on track and it's hardto

dowork. It scared me half to deathwhen I

saw I was risk ofbeing on academic pro-

bation last semester. So I thought 'Okay, I

needto get in gear' so it motivated me to

do better."

Solving the problem
While it is a process of transitionfor

many, the fact that in the past only ap-

proximately 12 or 13 per cent ofarts stu-

dents have managed to improve their

GPA after first year indicates there is

work left to be done.

Along with the various available pro-

grams such as BOOST, Pong explained
that individuals across the university

are investigating ways to improve the

situation.

"At this stage it's still sort of early with

regards to what's going on and what's

happening. But I know it's not something
I'm ignoring," she explained.

Pong noted that she is looking into im-

plementing a follow-up orientationweek

next year with academic sessions several

weeks into students' first terms to ensure

they are progressing well.

MacLatchy also mentionedother ini-

tiatives that are occurring, such as the

university looking into the role residence

life dons can play as academic mentors

for their students.

While thereare many factors at play,
Ellis explained that the task of helping
students improve their performance is

attainable.

"I'm sure ...
that the students who

haven'tbeen successful, it's because they
haven'tyet developed the skills, not be-

cause they can'tbe successful," she stated,

continuing that the various services avail-

able to students can help them develop
these skills.

Yet despite the various resources the

university offers, Nick explained that in

theend it always comes downto the stu-

dents themselves.

"I think they give you ample opportu-

nityto help yourself but it's just getting up

from whatever you're doing and helping

yourself.... It comes downto choice."

Pong agreed, explaining that often the

problem is thatwhile students face dif-

ficulty, they do not take initiative to read

theirLauriere-mails and actually seek

out the services available.

For instance, only approximately ten

per cent of first years facing difficulties

in their first term took advantage of the

BOOSTprogram.

"One of the struggles we have is that

students don't respond when we reach

out to them."
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The genius behind an icon
Staff Writer Colleen Connolly examines pop star Lady Gaga's inspiration and flair

Features Editor Vacant � editortathecord.ca

Lady
Gaga's boldand genuine

style has had a tremendous

effect on the fashion indus-

try, but the statementbehind

her extravagance runs a lot deeper
than a mere excess ofmakeup and

lack of pants.

Channeling a similar personato

'80s icon Madonnathrough both

style and message, Gaga is often re-

garded as a comparison to the lega-

cy before her.

But this revolutionary artist

stands apart from her predecessor
in ways that cannot be fully under-

stood in the standardized scene of

stardom.

"The kinds of imagery that she

draws on are a lot more nuanced

and a lot more complicated than the

kinds of imagery that Cher and Ma-

donna are drawing on," said Laurier

sociology professor Morgan Hol-

mes. "What doesMadonnadraw

on? Girly magazines andMarilyn
Monroeand that's kind of it. But

what's Gaga drawing on? German

expressionism and early silent film

and Marxist critiques of capitalism
and industrialisation and disability
studies ... and thenshe mixes it up

withpop culture."

In this sense, Gaga is "a true post-

modernist," stated Morgan. She is

drawing from several different

cultural forms and re-

appraising modern

conventions.

Even her name is derived from

Queen's popular song "Radio Gaga."
Trevor Holmes, from the cultural

studies department, agreed and of-

fers a further analysis.
"I think that "the way that she

pulls together different strands of

different art and

replays them for political reasons

makes her a political postmodernist
rather than just a surface, pastiche

postmodernist."

Gaga is not just referencing

through her work but comment-

ing. Trevor suggested that "she has a

kind of gothic valance
...

I find that

really compelling as a way of look-

ing at the good and evil in culture."

Through this artistic significance
of style, Lady Gaga is certainly not

your average celebrity.
Even so, the media seems to in-

sist uponfitting her intoa common

iconic archetype.

"They think she's just another in a

long line of youngwomen stars that

are bad for girls because of theway

that they portray their bodies," said

Trevor. "But I would like to propose,

and I'm not alone in this, thatLady

Gaga is connecting to a rich tradi-

tionof arts and representation ...

I don't think she's being played by

ideology — she's playing it."

She may parade aroundhalf na-

ked on a regular basis, but that

doesn'tportray the same sort of

message that consumers havebeen

conditionedto assume.

Instead, "the unifying idea for me

is that the body isn't a prison," stated

Morgan. Lady Gaga's body is actual-

ly an art piece. She is making a spe-

cific statement though her style.
"Her shoes are outlandish, sure,

but she has people who pick her up

and carry her around so it doesn't

really matter if she can't walk ten

feet in them," joked Morgan, who

continuedthatLady Gaga is "defi-

nitely situating herself not just

inside ofpop music but inper-

formance art and in, very spe-

cifically, feminist performance art

a
Lady Gaga is connecting

to a rich tradition of arts

and representation... I

don't think she's being

played by ideology —

she's playing it."

—TrevorHolmes

Laurier cultural studies instructor

that's really grotesque and highly
sexualized."

In just a few short years in the

limelight, Lady Gaga has been in-

cluded in Time magazine's 100 most

influential people in the world and

placed seventh onForbes' annual

list of the world's 100 most power-

ful women.

As a former New York Univer-

sity student, there is a highly edu-

cated motive behind the nature of

her style.
"This is why there are courses

on her beginning to emerge in the

academy and academic blogs de-

voted to analyzing every video she

comes out with," remarks Trevor.

Each step Lady Gaga takes is a

calculated one. There is no denying
that she knows exactly what she is

doing whenshe gets up on stage or

films a music video.

In an interview withAnderson

Cooper, Gaga clarified, "There's

nothing that I've ever put on my

body that I didn'tunderstandwhere

it came from, the reference of it,who

inspired.it. There's always some

sort of a story or concept that I'm

telling."STEPHANIE TRUONG GRAPHICS ARTIST

Spring style
Outlining this year's must-haves for when

warmer weather strikes

NATASHA TACCHI

STAFF WRITER

As the temperature becomes warm-

er every day, we begin to think about

the freedom of clothing choices for

the spring.
This upcoming season welcomes

style for a wide array of consum-

ers. The trends for the spring of 2011

season are full of 1970s vibes by in-

tegrating bold colours, flowy tex-

tures and thewhitest of whites.

The maintheme for spring 2011

is sense and sensibility for poised

style. Eccentric trends are more

than welcomed, but should be toned

down enough for the modern made-

moiselle taste.

Say goodbye to tired paisley

prints and set into sexier, more min-

imalist ensembles. The sophistica-
tion of the 1970s introduces a sul-

try side of fashionby incorporating
sheer and lingerie lace.

Stella McCartney produces lace

pieces that
prove to be both taste-

ful and classic. Set out of the house

dressed to the nines in everything
from underwearto outerwear by

flauntingyour bustiers, silk bar tops

and corsets and never look anything
but chic.

Stripes work their way into this

season from the heavy influence of

Givenchy, Pink Tartan and Jean Paul

Gaultier.

Retire that boyfriend-esque style

military jacket that was an extreme-

ly popular trend in the fall and invest

in a safari-inspired piece.
Mix and match this jacket with

heavy woven cotton pants that

wouldmake you look like you just

stepped out of Africa.

The prints of this season show

a softer side but are still bold and

attention-grabbing.
AlexanderMcQueen's graphic

prints are dynamic and showcase a

new twist. Grab a tribal, bohemian-

inspired dress and a fun pair of wo-

ven sandals and you scream adven-

ture-seeker fashionista.

Accessories this season are fun

and quirky. Don't bother spending

larger amounts of money on them as

they tire quickly.
Wander the vintage stores in To-

ronto to discover some treasures

thatwill complement youroutfit by

adding brash accessories.

Students have the opportunity
to catch a glimpse of these trends

in the upcoming first annual WLU

fashionshow on March 12th in the

Turret.

This fashion show will allowyou

to witness these trends first-hand

from ninedifferent retailers around

theWaterloo area. All proceeds
will be going towards the Canadian

Cancer Society. The event willalso

featurea candle memorial.
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ARTS

Finding Tom Thomson

KATIE FLOOD

STAFF WRITER

Arts Editor Sarah Murphy » smurphytathecord.ca

Who
is TomThomson?

The sixth of ten chil-

dren, a Canadianof

Scottish decent, an

influential artist with a mysterious

death in 1917who continues to keep
Canadians curiousalmost 100 years

later.

On an exploration of theTom

Thomson legacy, THEMUSEUM in

Kitchener invites viewers to join in a

pursuit ofknowledge about the man

and his myth in their latestexhibi-

tionSearchingfor Tom.

"As I personally startto learn

more and more aboutTom, I real-

ized how iconic he is, how people
know thatname like Canadian

hockey, orTim Hortons. People
know the name TomThomson,"

commented THEMUSEUM's CEO

David Marskell.

Prominentduring WWI when

Canadawas in search of its own

identity, Thomson's landscape art

introduced auniquely Canadian

style thatwould go on to influence

The Group ofSeven, Emily Carr and

generations of artists.

Curated by Virginia Eichhorn,

Searchingfor Tom hosts artwork from

galleries all across Ontariowith well

over 100 pieces, including approxi-

mately 65 by Thomsonhimself.

Upon entering the exhibition,

viewers are met with a room that in-

troduces Thomson.

Displaying early sketches

alongside a family photo and a

progression ofhis works throughout
the years, viewers witness the de-

velopment ofhis personal style.

Including works such as "Woods

in Winter," "An Ice Covered Lake"

and "April in Algonquin," a clear vi-

sionof Canada's landscapes of the

early 1900s is formed.

Marskell discussed the growth of

the artist, saying, "He's similar in

the beginning to Homer Watson...

and thenboom, therehe is. His co-

lours, his sky, where the land meets

sky."
He continued, stating that

Thomson "has become instantly

recognizable."
Thomson's influence is seen in

works by other artists ofhis time,

especially the Group of Seven.

Along another wall are works of

art fromthe same period by female

artists such as Emily Carr, Prudence

Heward and Anne Savage.

"I do like to point out that there is

a section ofart thatare women, who

ifyou lookat their style is very simi-

lar in ways to TomThomsonand in-

fluencedby him.

"They should have been a part

of the group of seven butwomen at

that time, they weren't included,"

said Marskell, explaining the exhib-

it's layout.

Progressing from a time ofsepa-

ration between the sexes, the exhi-

bition goes on to introduce artists

from the last fifteen years that have

been influencedby Thomson's work

such as Panya Clark Espinal, Diana

Thorneycroft and BrianBurnett.

Once again proving that

exhibitions are so much more than

just paintings on a wall, Searching for

Tom includes a video projection of

famousCanadians reflecting on the

mysterious artist.

The projection, centred on one

wallof the exhibit, includes com-

ments from news anchor Peter

Mansbridge, author Yann Martel,

comedianRick Mercerand even

PrimeMinister Stephen Harper.

The last wall of the exhibition fea-

tures arguably one of the most cap-

tivating works, a colourful Warhol-

esque piece by Dennis Tourbin.

Entitled "Canoe Lake," the ceil-

ing-high painting tells an incom-

plete story ofTom Thomson's dis-

appearance, ending with the haunt-

ing words, "Thomson's gone...

Thomson's gone... Canoe Lake."

"It just puts an explanation on

our title Searching for Tom because it's

this huge thing thatyou have to hold

your neck back for, looking read-

ing from left to right and there's so

many holes," said Marskell.

"There's so many missing pieces
to the TomThomsonstory," he fur-

ther explained.
Marskell concluded, "The mys-

tique is just so important, and part

of that mystique and that mystery

will compel people to look at his

work."

Searching for Tom is available for

viewing until May 8.

Exhibit curator Virginia Ei'chhorn

will be speaking this coming Sun-

day, March 13 at 1:30 p.m. in a talk

entitled Tom Thomson: The Man, His

Art and Why He Means So Much To Us.

STEPHANIE TRUONG CORD PHOTOGRAPHEI

Artwork by Thomson and others is on display at THEMUSEUM now

30 Rock loses its edge
Former 30 Rock fan laments the loss of the show's originalityand sharp humour

JUSTIN FAUTEUX

SPORTS EDITOR

"Give me strength, oh Oprah."
The moment I heard those words,

I knew itwas over. I knew that 30

Rock, which just a few years ago was

one ofthe freshest, most unique and

funniest shows on television, would

never make me laugh again.
The joke (if you can call it that)

I'm referring to was said by Tina

Fey's character Liz Lemonin the

show's most recent episode, entitled

"TGS Hates Women." To provide a

little context, in the episode, Fey's
character hires ayoung female com-

ic as a writer for her show to pro-

mote feminism. However, it turns

out this comedienne is a stereotypi-
cal airhead.

As this premise, which is pretty

weak in itself, unfoldedthere were

few opportunities for laughter. But

when the aforementioned "Oprah"
joke came up, it pushed me over the

edge.

First, the joke itself is so weakand

obvious, itcould've been writtenby
Kathy Griffin. "Give me strength, oh

Oprah;" middle-aged women wor-

ship Oprah. Hilarious.

But more importantly, this kind of

joke essentially represents the de-

terioration of this once hilarious, if

not brilliant show.

So muchof30Rock now revolves
around cheap, easy stereotypes.
From the introductionof Danny,
a Canadian actor, who struggled
shedding his Canuck accentwhen

saying the word "about," to Lemon's

repeated failed relationships, the
show reeks of obvious jokes and

I mean, we get it, she's

a socially awkward

40-year-old. It got old

after about a year and a

half.

tired characters.

I mean, we get it, she's a socially
awkward 40-year-old. It gotold af-

ter about a year and a half.

When30Rock was in its prime, it

played on those stereotypes, rather

thanreinforcing them. Rather than

being unrealistically pathetic, Liz

Lemonwas a lovable loser charac-

ter, who couldn't seem to get things

right. Like George on Seinfeld. But

now, they've taken things to the

point where the show is just no lon-

ger funny.
It's impossible to discuss stereo-

types in30Rock withoutmentioning

the slightly insane movie star Tracy

Jordan, portrayed by Tracy Morgan.

In manyways, he's the show's most

stereotypical character, however,

in the past he was always good for

a laugh or two, even if itwas just
abouthowridiculous his character

was.

But now, even Tracy's "off the

wall" antics are predictable and

stale and seem to suggest the show's

creativeforces, namely Fey, have run

out of ideas.

Forgive me for mentioning it

again, but even the "Oprah" joke
lends itself to the fact that the 30

Rock staff have nothing left. In a

season three episode, Lemon meets

who she believes to be Oprah on an

airplane, and theentire episode re-

volves around the same, tired "joke:"
that she as a middle-aged woman

has been blessed by being in the

presence of Oprah. Original.
Don't get me wrong, I still believe

Fey to be a greatcomedy writerand

a truly funny persen. However the

premise, characters and jokes of 30

Rock have simply worn themselves

out. It's sad really, because the show

deserved all the praise it got for be-

ing original and a less obvious, dif-

ferent kind ofcomedy in its first few

seasons.

But I'm afraid the timehas come

to pull the plug on this once hilari-

ous show. I mean, how long can it

survive with Alec Baldwin providing
three laughs an episode?

WADE THOMPSON GRAPHICS EDITOR

Quebecois

bands kick

off tour in

Waterloo

—cover

The three-piece band played songs

off their newest albumLa LaLand

including "Tom Cruz" and"The

MamaPapa," as well as older tunes

off their2008 record PareAvenue like

"Feedback in the Field" and "Good

Friend."

Also hailing from Quebec, Plants

and Animals consists of bothFran-

cophone and English-speaking

members, though unlike Karkwa,

they writeand perform in English.
When asked ifthere was ever a

noticeable language barrierbetween

Quebecois bands and their fans,
Cormiersaid that singing inFrench

hasn't beena problem.
"When you have musical lan-

guage and people can groove on the

beat, everything's okay," he quipped.
He also spoke abouthis peers in

Plantsand Animals, saying that they
"represent very well what's happen-

ing now in Montreal."

Cormierbelieves thatthe mix-

ture of French and English members

"playing together and forming new

bands" is a trendthat should and

will continue.

Despite theoverwhelmingly

English-speaking audience at Star-

light on Thursday evening, It was

clear that neither band's music went

unappreciated.
Both Karkwa andPlants and Ani-

mals delivered tight, entertaining

performances thatwill surely be

remembered.
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WLU Brantford Williams

an ongoing failure

At last week's board of directors meeting for theWilfrid

LaurierUniversity Students' Union, the fate of Brant-

ford's Williams Fresh Cafe was debated.Thus far the

business has accumulated a deficit of $655,398 and is

projected to add to that by $150,000 at the end of2011.

In response, a proposal was put forwardby WLUSU

general managerMike McMahonto drawmoneyfrom

funds originally intended for a food services building to

cover the losses. It is hoped that increased traffic in the

mall where the Williams is located caused by thepos-

sible installation of a call centre will boost sales farther.

However, whenthe Williams opened in 2008 a call cen-

tre existed in the mall and the cafe still lost $202,620.

This seems like a faint hope at best.

The state of theWilliams on the Brantford campus is

appalling. The solution proposed by WLUSU manage-

ment is to toss more money at itand hope and pray that

sales increase with possible changes. This is completely
and utterly irresponsible. Forgive us for lacking con-

fidence in the financial judgment of certainmembers

ofmanagement(see Terrace expansion cost overrun

fiasco).

Sadly theboard of directors once again failed to pro-

tect students'
money from the careless whims ofman-

agement. Sometimes we can'thelp but wonder whether

theboard is simply a puppet to serve their masters in

management. Kudos to the sole board memberwho

votedagainst this absurdity, Ted Brown.

It is clear that it was a terrible mistake for WLUSU

to get involved in theWilliams. The cafe is renting at

commercial rates and can't operate in a low-cost envi-

ronment like other campus businesses inWaterloo. It

also doesn't guarantee the hiring of students who com-

pete with community members for positions. There is

little to no justification for having to foot the bill for this

failedbusiness.

Whenthe contract expires, WLUSU needs to pull out

of the Brantford Williams andallow the private sector to

step in and serve students properly. This ongoing em-

barrassment needs to stop.

-The CordEditorial Board

DSBN pilot program to aid

at-risk students a positive
This fall, theDistrict School Boardof Niagara (DSBN)
will open the DSBN Academy — a new school for stu-

dents in grades six and seven.

Attendees will needto be accepted through an appli-
cation process criteria, which includes that they be from

homeswhere their guardians didnot graduate from a

post-secondary institution.

Recent studies have shown that coming from a first-

generation homewhere one's parents did not seek

educationafter high school is a substantial barrier for

students to post-secondary education — even more so

than family income.

It is for this reason that we commend theDSBN's im-

plementation of the pilot program and their willingness
to createprograms at high schools thatencourage aid-

ing high-risk students.

Though we are wary of schools that segregate high
school populations, the DSBN Academy, among other

after-school initiatives created by theregion, are for-

ward-thinking and innovative.

Students who need extra encouragement to pursue

higher education should be given every opportunity to

do so and through tutoring, proposed partnerships with

post-secondary institutions as well as pilot programs,

the DSBN is beginning to address the problems that so

often plague low-income, rural and first-generation
students. Their

programs shouldbe closely monitored

so they may be implemented elsewhere if they are

successful.

-TheCord Editorial Board

This unsigned editorial is basedoff informal discussionsand

then agreed upon by themajority ofThe Cord's editorialboard,

which consists ofi5senior Cordstaff including the Editor-in-

Chiefand Opinion Editor. The arguments mademay reference

anyfacts that havebeen madeavailable through interviews,
documentsor othersources. The views presented do not neces-

sarily reflect thoseofThe Cord's volunteers, staff or WLUSP.

The Cord is published by

WilfridLaurierUniversity Student Publications.

Contact Biyn Ossington, WLUSP President and CEO

75 University Ave.W, Waterloo ON N2L 3C5

EDITORIAL

Fight is far from over for

women's rights and equality

ALANNA WALLACE

letters@thecord.ca

Opinion Editor Eric Merkley ■ emerkleytathecord.ca

On Mar. 8, Charlie Sheen graced the

cover ofevery magazine in the checkout

line and had over two million follow-

ers on Twitter — just another example
of our painfully short memory span in

matters of violence against women.

In 1990, Sheen accidentally shot then-

fianceeKelly Preston in the arm. In

1994, a college student suedhim after

he allegedly hit her in the headwhen she

refused to have sex with him, a matterhe

settled out of court.

More recently in 2006,Sheen's ex-

wife Denise Richards alleged he threat-

ened to kill her; in2009, he did the same

to then-wife Brooke Mueller, found

guilty ofholding a knife toher throat.

And just last week Mueller requested
atemporary restraining order against
Sheenafter he threatenedto cut offher

head, "put it in a box and send it to [her]
mom."

He's the Internet's newest form of en-

tertainment— people think he's hilari-

ous whena more appropriate attitude

wouldbe to findhim repulsive.
On Mar. 8, two of Chris Brown's

singles off his new album hadbroken

through the top 20 on theBillboard

chart, launching him towards a for-

mer glory that was largely lost after he

pleaded guilty to felony assault whenhe

beat then-girlfriend and singer Rihanna

after a Grammy party in February of

2009.Despite ayear or so of failed suc-

cess with his last album having dismal

sales, Brown is again topping the charts

despite still being on probation for the

offence.

Mar. 8 is also International Women's

Day. The sad reality is that we live in a

society where "#winning" overpowers

the 100th anniversary of International

Women'sDay.
I'm unsure of whenwe decided our

mission to empowerwomen was com-

plete — perhaps becauseto the naked

eye our communities have a large sem-

blance ofequality.
In many ways, our war against in-

equality is over. In Canada, women live

longer thanmen and earn three-fifths

of all post-secondary degrees. Not one

person came to the defenceof Robert

Dewar, the Manitoba judge who sen-

tenceda rapist to probation — his sen-

tencing was met with outrage not only
fromwomen.

And women havebeen unrelenting
in their criticism of the police officer at

York University whosaid women should

stop dressing like "sluts" toprevent sex-

ualassault on campus. -

Not to mentionall of the newspa-

per and magazine covers over the past
months that have analyzed the apathet-
ic and lazy nature of this generation's
men. Women seem to be ruling the great

white north, which is exactly why in-

stead of taking that type ofequality that

we cherish for granted, we should in-

stead be spearheading the closing of the

global gender gap.

Globally, the fight is far from over.

UN figures state that women do two-

thirds of the world's work and produce
half of its food, yet earn 10 per cent of

its incomeand own one per cent of its

property.
We can't forget that our attitudes

towards thosewho act in an appall-
ing nature towards women are an ex-

ample of just howseriously we take our

Ifwe fall victim to amne-

sia when it comes to those

who have a history of vio-

lating women's rights, we

undermine the global fight

for equality.

cotnmitmentto closing the gender gap

and howproud we are ofour accom-

plished empowerment.

Be critical of just howfar we've come

interms ofwomen'srights andbe wary

of those who abuse therights we hold

for granted. We mustbe an example to

thosearound the world whostruggle

every day towards equality — whether

these individuals are men orwomen.

If we fall victim to amnesia whenit

comes to those who have a history of

violating women's rights, we undermine

the global fight for equality.
We cannotbe expected to close the

gender gap across the globe on the cen-

tenary of International Women's Day

ifwe give people like Sheen the timeof

day to inflate an ego that has become

larger thanthe crimes he has committed

against women.

Ifwe want to empowerwomen half-

way around the world, we must start at

home.

Sadly, it looks like we have at least

another 100 years to gobefore we start

to remember the atrocities committed

against womenand take a stand against

men whotreat therights ofwomen so

cavalierly.
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Letters to the Editor

Corruption rampant in

City or Toronto

Oninion Editor Eric Merkley • emerkleytathecord.ca

RE: MayorFord gravy train wreck begins,

Mar. 4

Whoever wrotethis editorial ob-

viously isn't a Torontonian nor do

they keep up to dateon daily munic-

ipal affairs in Toronto.

This was just announced on

Monday with Board responses yes-

terday. But news of itwas already

known since last Thursday andFri-

day. Maybe more research should

have been done into the "gravy train

wreck" as you so call it before you

start hating.

Therampant spending culture at

Toronto Community Housing Cor-

poration (THCH) has been a long

timeissue and only represents just

a small facetofwhat illegitimate

spending is happening.
The Auditor General reported

thatpoor enforcementofTHCH ex-

pense policy has led to inappropri-

ate expenses being approved — as

much as $200,000worth. These

include a $40,000 Christmas staff

dinner,$1,000 in HoltRenfrew

chocolates and the services of four

massage practitioners who of-

fered"short relaxation massages for

staff" at a summer picnic at a cost

of $800.

Additionally, a dealworth nearly

$5 millionwas awardedto a Chi-

nese bathroom fixture supplier. The

agreement appears to have been

sole-sourced and "completely in-

formal." In another$500,000 sole-

source contractwith a Chinese sup-

plier, the overseas agent who fa-

cilitated the dealwas a "long-time

friend" ofTCHC staff. The conflict

was not declared in writing.

Finally, a $25 million refurbish-

ment deal was given to a vendor

whoput forward an unsolicited pro-

posal. "Other contracts may have

been able to provide similar or in

fact additionalbenefits," Griffiths

wrote. "It is not possible to de-

termine this without a competi-

tive process." The fact is that newly
released information very much

points out evidenceofwasteful

spending that theCord editorial all

but ignores and actually refutes in

order to reach its conclusion.

—Tony Ho

Letterpolicy

Letters must not exceed 250 words. In-

cludeyourfall name andtelephone num-

ber. Letters must be receivedby 12:00

p.m. noon Monday via e-mail to letters@

thecord.ca. The Cord reserves the right to

editfor length andclarity or to rejectany

letter.

NFL lockout for 2011?

Columnist John Kennedy believes the players are in the right

in labour dispute. Check out his column online at thecord.ca

NFL PLAYERS' ASSOCIATION FACEBOOK PAGE

NFL commissioner Roger Goodell and NFL Players Association head DeMaurice Smith at the 2011 NFL

Players PULSE awards

Online Comments
OneCard fails all

students

RE: OneCardsucks, Mar, 4

I was in the first round ofstudents

to face the dreaded "no rollover"

policy. I was lucky enough to be liv-

ing inKing Rez, so I actually ran out

ofmoney (as did most of the people

Ilived with) on the Hearty meal

plan. I didn'teat any crazy amount

of food, either. Just TimHortons, at

leastfour times a day, three meals

and probably brunch on weekends.

Other thanthe ridiculously high

prices, mediocre service and sub-

par food. Oh, and don't forget the

fact I saved my entire summer's

wage to pay for my
meal plan.

As a third year who's lost her

OneCard (I only use it for the bus)

twice now, I can't get over howag-

gravating that stupid piece ofplas-
tic is. Those things hinder us rather

than help us, and since the Dining

Hall sucks the cash outof Laurier

and its students. It's just one big

#$%&-up.

—Iam not MichaelPhelps

Brantford business

unsustainable

RE: Board meeting discusses ailing

Brantford business, Mar. 4

This is unsustainable. You can't

control an almost$700,000growing

deficit with a -$200,000fund and

some kind of false hope that a call

centre will make up the $400,000 or

$500,000 extra. If itkeeps growing,

you're not going to be dealing with a

manageable amountand the rest of

itwill be on thebacks ofstudents.

—WLUstudent

Jointhe debate online at

thecord.ca
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OPINION

Want to be a teacher?

Time for a plan B

BARBARA CIOCHON

letters@thecord.ca

Opinion Editor Eric Merkiey � emerkleytathecord.ca

So you want to teach in Ontario, eh?

That, unfortunately, may not be such

a good idea. Faculty of education

grads in the province are finding it

almost impossible to secure full-

time employment as job openings
dwindle every year withinOntario's

school boards.

I sympathize with those who have

always pictured themselves work-

ing with and shaping the minds of

children andyoung people — the

current situationis unfortunate and

unfair.

Yet the sudden oversupply of

teachers seems puzzling to many, as

it was just a couple of years ago that

a number of provinces in Canada

prepared for a shortage. Now that

shortage has been filled and then

some. All explanations for this sur-

plus of teachers point to one thing
— demographics.

Indeed, it seems that demograph-
ics are against teachers in every

way. Experts have been telling us for

years that as baby boomers age the

Canada PensionProgram (CPP) will

experience a substantial strain that

will be felt by younger taxpayers. In

fact, the fun starts this year as the

first wave of baby boomers heads

into its retirementyears.

What is more, Canada's birth rate

remains steady at a low figure of 1.5,

whereas the replacement rate is cit-

ed as 2.1. It doesn't take a genius to

put two and two together and realize

that Canadais fuc... er, not in a very

good place. Canadians are having
fewerbabies thanneeded to sustain

the population; the result is a greater

proportion of individuals fall into

an older age bracket and there will

inevitably be a lower demandfor

teachers.

In 2009, the Ontario College of

Teachers reported that therewere

about 12,000 new teachers in the

province thatyear, but only 5,000

positions. Thus, teaching is quite

possibly one of the most competi-
tive careers out there.

Canadian universities continue

to pump out new grads every year,

manyof which will not find fUll-

timeemployment any timesoon

upongraduation. The reality is quite

frustrating as it is clear that univer-

sities have chosen to capitalize on

this very profitable situationrather

than being honest with students.

TakeLaurier for example — the

fact that it opened its own faculty
ofeducation is rather pointless,

given People for Education's report
released in2009 that found 172 el-

ementary and secondary schools are

closing or recommendedto close

between2009 and 2012.

Schools have [quite strategically]
failed to respond to the changing
times because once students are

enrolled in a bachelor of education

programand have paid their tuition

the universities' interests havebeen

met. From then on they can wish

their students good luck in finding

employment after graduation, as

they're laughing all the way to the

bank.

Until Canada's birth rate increas-

es — if ever — it seems that teach-

ers college grads will continue to be

stuck inthis predicament. Theprop-

ositionhere is not for individuals

pursuing a career in teaching to

flush that dream down the toilet, but

rather to think of a plan B.

Taking a year to teach over-

seas is an option that new teachers

should consider. Many have already

jumped on the bandwagon, as there

are a plethora of international op-

portunities that provide individuals

with steady incomes and experience
that may help these teachers find

full-time employment in Ontario

once they return.

For those who are not particu-

larly keen on living halfway across

theworld for an extended period of

time, a two-year study published
in the CanadianJournal of Educa-

tionin 2010 foundteachershortages
in a numberof school districts in

Northern Canada in British Colum-

bia, Yukon Territoryand Northwest

Territories due to poor teacher re-

tention.Many of these school dis-

tricts are located in what some

wouldcall "undesirable" locations,

but with the lack of jobs in urban

school districts, what good is it to be

picky in deciding where to accept a

position?
New teachers with families and

spouses may find it harder than

others to relocate, but thosewho

can should seriously consider the

ideauntil thesituation changes in

Ontario.

Since Canadian universitieswill

continueto maintainenrolment at

current numbersand Canada'sbirth

rate is unlikely to drastically change
in the near future, teachers college

grads mustlook to other opportuni-
ties if they wish to pursue a full-time

teaching career any timesoon.

The reality is quite frus-

trating as it is clear that

universities have cho-

sen to capitalize on this

veiy profitable situation

rather than being honest

with students.

TAYLOR GAYOWSKI GRAPHICS ARTIST

You know what

yanks my Cord...

...commissioned sales people at re-

tail stores. Alright, I am fully willing
to admit the extent of my disdain

might be because I don'tlike talking
to or dealing with people generally.

Maybe it is just a functionof my

cynicism andanti-social behav-

iour. But I know I am not the only
one that hates getting swarmed by
a cloud of overenthusiastic and ir-

ritatingly cheery sales people whenI

walk intoa store.

You knowthe drill: keep your

head down, walk quickly making it

clear you know where you are go-

ing and never, ever make eye con-

tact with one of them. If you show

weakness theywill strike.

And even if you make it clear

you don'tneed help, they will hov-

er around you like sea gulls at the

beach hoping to capitalize on a po-

tential purchase as long as you are

in the store.

But is this really necessary? Is

it too much to ask to be left alone

whenbrowsing? Ifwe want help we

will ask. But the reality is a lot of the

time we know whatwe want more

than some minimumwage high
school student who in this day and

age is quite possibly at the peak of

his or her working career.

And sometimes we don'thave the

time to hang around as the sales-

person spends a half-an-hour des-

perately trying to up-sell us pretty

much entirely for his or her benefit.

This is not to say that having

friendly, respectful sales people is

a badthing. But incentivizing nui-

sance behaviour is the wrong way to

go for that goal. Companies should

simply reward quality service with

routine evaluations and provide ad-

equate training.

Having worked in non-commis-

sioned retail, not even those solu-

tions are done satisfactorily. Sure,

experiencing a sales rep with a bad

attitude dueto a lack of stake in

completing the sale is a terrible con-

sumer experience, but no more so

thanspending your time dodging
detection like Snake in Metal Gear

Solid. A better balance needs to be

foundbetween the two extremes.

So a tip to all those commis-

sioned sales people out there. When

you see a customer enter the store,

don'tpounce on them like artists on

a subsidy. Give them some space

and take a deep breath. Your cus-

tomer will appreciate you for it.

—EricMerkley
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Attention First-Year Students in Honours Arts or Science

NOT SURE WHAT CAREER PATH TO TAKE?

Consider applying to the Co-op Option to

• Gain practical experience

• Build your career network

• Apply your education to the "real world"

We invite you to attend an information session to learn more about the

Co-op Option, including what type of work is typically available and how

to apply.

SESSION DETAILS:

DATE: Thursday, March 10
th

,
2011

TIME: 9 am - 10 am OT 12 noon - 1 pm

LOCATION: Co-op Seminar Room CC-201

(2
nd

floor of the CO-OP & CAREER CENTRE)

*** Please register for the session via the Events Calendar on the

Career Centre website: http://www.lauriercc.ca/career/home.htm ***



Point Counter-point: Israeli Apartheid Week

Across the country this week rallies will be held to protest Israel's purported 'Apartheid state. ' Columnists

Brian Shaposhnik and Joseph McNinch-Pazzano discuss their legitimacy

BRIAN SHAPOSHNIK

letters@thecord.ca

JOSEPH MCNINCH-PAZZANO

letters@thecord.ca

To suggest that this movement is altogether racist does not move the conversation about Israel forward

It is important that we listen to the other side of the argument so that we do not blindly support Israel"

—,Joseph McNinch-Pazzano

Israeli Apartheid Week — doesn't it

just roll off the tongue? That's what

the organizers want anyway, be-

cause it's their only hope.
Seasoned activists, they know

that since facts and logic aren't on

their side, they must resort to slo-

gans,buzz words and lies to win

support. But at Laurier, even catchy

slogans haven't won themany

success.

The virulent anti-Israel move-

ment seeks to isolateand dele-

gitimize the Jewish state through

promoting the BDS (Boycott, Di-

vestment, Sanctions) campaign.

After two years hosting the largely
unnoticedweek ofprotests and lec-

tures at Laurier, this year the activ-

ists have given up. There willbe no

2011 IsraeliApartheid Week on our

campus.

There's no doubtthat theorga-

nizers feel as strongly as ever about

their cause, so why have they given

up?

Perhaps they simply grew tired

ofbeing ignored. TheLaurier com-

munity prides itself on academic

integrity and doesn'tput up with

misinformation and propaganda.
So when a small group ofstudents

came to our campus and attempted

to demonize Israel by spreading
hateful lies, that's exactly what hap-

pened — they were ignored.
The one area in which Israeli

Apartheid Week organizers have

foundsuccess is blurring the lines of

legitimate criticism and racist hy-
pocrisy. Some diehard freedomof

speech proponents havebeen mis-

led intosupporting these activists

because they support theright to

criticise Israeli policies.
Of course, such criticism is com-

pletely legitimate and welcomed.

However, the campaign crosses

the lineof legitimate protest in ad-

vocating the destruction of Israel,

supporting internationally rec-

ognized terrorist groupssuch as

Hamas and Hezbollahin their at-

tacks against Israeli civilians and

setting doublestandards when

judging Israel's actions.

The organizers are not shy of

their motives — they readily admit

that their mission is not to advocate

human rights or peace,but rather

to create a chorus of opposition to

Israel.

They aren't interested in dialogue

or open discourse — unsurprisingly,
whenI attempted to engage in civil

discussion on the Facebook page of

their event at another campus, my

post was deleted and I was immedi-

ately banned.

Overall, the BDS movement and

Israeli Apartheid Week havebeen

utter failures on multiple levels. In

terms of accomplishing the stated

goal of pressuring Israel financially,

quite the opposite has happened.
In the decade since the creationof

the campaign, Israel's gross domes-

tic product has nearly doubled.

The number oftourists visiting
Israel has increased steadily each

year,with an all-time record of

nearly 3.5 million visitors in 2010.

The decadehas seen dozens of

world-famous musicians hold con-

certs in Israel, including Madonna

and Lady Gaga and, as ifwe could

we forget, Justin Bieber, who will be

met by thousands of gleeful Israeli

teen girls athis Tel Aviv concert this

April.
Interms of public policy, the or-

ganizers have only had one effect

— receiving harsh criticism from

all corners of the political spectrum

across the Western world.

In Canada, PrimeMinister Ste-

phen Harper has harshly con-

demnedIsraeli Apartheid Week,

stating that it is an attempt to "dele-

gitimize a democratic state" and

that "Canadians must stand against
it."

Opposition Leader Michael Ig-

natieff was no less forceful, stating

that they "exploit academic free-

dom"and "shouldbe condemnedby
all who value civil and respectful de-

bate about the tragic conflict in the

MiddleEast."

Indeed, as peace-seeking Ca-

nadians and as intellectuals who

value democracy, equality and civil

debate, we must all stand strong

against Israeli Apartheid Week and

make clear that itwill not be toler-

ated in our community.

Like conceivably every foreign poli-

cy issue, this counterpoint on Israel

Apartheid Week is not black and

white. I do not support the move-

ment and abhor their tactics and I

believe Israel has theright to exist.

Furthermore, I believe that any

actions taken or comments made

throughout the duration of these

demonstrationsthatcould be rea-

sonably construed as racist and an-

ti-Semiticshouldbe dealtwith.

With those disclaimers aside,

there are two mainpoints that I

wish to make about Israel Apartheid
Week. First ofall, no matter how

much one disagrees with the orga-

nizers ofsuch an event, we have a

commitmentto freedomof expres-

sion in this country that needs to be

fulfilled. As Voltaire once suggested,
"I may disagree with whatyou have

to say, but I will defend to the death

your right to say it."

To suggest that this movement

is altogether racist does not move

the conversation about Israel for-

ward. While there may very well be

elements that are unnecessary and

without place in this society, it is

important thatwe listen to the other

side of the argument so that we do

not blindly support Israel.

Secondly, I think we have to rec-

ognize that this movement,as radi-

cal and as offensive as it can be,

does suggest why foreign policy to-

ward Israel cannot ignore some of

the questionable actions the state

has taken.

In foreign affairs, even in the most

seemingly black-and-white situa-

tions, it is extremely difficult to find

one state that is ever 100 per cent

correct or 100per cent moral.

Just weeks ago, the United Na-

tions Security Council (UNSC) vot-

ed down a resolution condemning
Israel's continued settlement in the

West Bank, considered by manyto

be an affront to international law.

The U.S. vetoed the resolution with

Ambassador Susan Rice claiming
that this did not mean that America

supports the settlements, but that

they thought it "unwise to attempt

to resolve the core issues that divide

Israelis and Palestinians."

Settlements have been an ongo- -

ing issue since 1979when the Unit-

ed Nations (UN) passed Resolution

446, rejecting the legal validity of

Israeli settlements.This has been

an issue which Israel has ignored
for some time, publicly accepting
Americanand UN opinion on the is-

sue, but then turning around and ig-

noring the resolutions.

Soyes, withouta doubt, Israel

should have support of the West.

But it is also important to be honest

among friends. Israel may be in the

right, but at times they have erred

in the face of international law and

theirallies' wishes.

While Israel Apartheid Week

takes this debate way beyond an

acceptable level ofproductive dis-

course, it doesunderscore the fact

thatwe needto start having a dis-

cussion about Israel that doesn't

put blinders on and accept without

question all actions of Israel.

NICK LACHANCE FILE PHOTO

Students protest as part of nation-wide Israeli Apartheid Week rallies at Laurier in 2010.
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SAVE TIME AND have to work or whatever.
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DearLife

Dear Life is youropportunity to write a

letter toyour life, allowing you to vent

yourangerwith life's littlefrustrations in

a completely public forum. All submis-

sions to DearLife areanonymous, should
beno longer than 100 words andmusthe

addressed toyour life. Submissions can he

sent to dearlife@thecord.ca no later than

Monday at noon each week.

Dear Life,

Would the people in the one o'clock

first year business class let me out

of my sociology class before steam-

rolling their way in? I knowyou guys

get a boner from running in and get-

ting your "favourite seat" but hon-

estly there are plenty ofplaces to

sit. Grow some balls and sit next to

someone you don'tknow, they're not

going to give you chlamydia.

Sincerely,

Your MomHates When IKeep Her

Waiting

Dear Life,

This super-smart Jeopardy comput-
er is blowing my fucking mind.

Sincerely,
Robots Will Kill Us All One Day

Dear Life,

Why is it that my roommate doesn't

understandthat the walls are thin?

She is so loud, I feel like I've had sex

with her boyfriend.

Sincerely,

No, I Don'tLike That. No, I Don't

Want More. No, It Doesn'tFeel

Good

Dear Life,
Where were the Dear Life's last is-

sue? Don'tyou know that's how I get

through every Wednesday? Thanks,

because now I'm dead on the inside.

Sincerely,
I Seem To Have No Life

Dear Life,

I love strangers andtheir acts of

randomkindness. I just hate how

they will never know howmuch you

really appreciated it.

Sincerely,
Thank You Thank You Thank You!!

Dear Life,

I am a mundane, pathetic and bor-

ing person... Until I saw the spectac-
ular slow motion trainwreck that is

Charlie Sheen.

Thank you Charlie, thank you so

much for all you have given us.

Sincerely,

Winning
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Advertising Manager Angela Foster • angela@wlusp.com

Only

House, must see, goes fast, ex-

cellent location, 121 B Noecker

Business Major looking for fe- ACCOUNTING REP IS URGENT- TWO FEMALE WLU STUDENTS Street, Starting May 01/11, close

male roommates focused on ac- LY NEEDED to work for our aid. looking for 2 girls to join them to everything, very clean, free
ademics and respectful of guiet Reguirements: good typing skills, on May Ist, in a 3 level house on washer/dryer, gas heated, new

and clean living environment. Wa- must speak English, French or Noecker St. Very close to WLU windows & doors, cheap utilities,
terloo Lakeshore Area, 569 Roll- Spanish fluently. Any job experi- and the grocery store. The house two full bathrooms, two full size

ing Hills Dr., 10 minutes bus route ence can apply. Will earn $3020 is fully furnished and includes fridges, hardwood floors & ce-

#9 ride to Laurier Uor Waterloo monthly. Email me at jamesmur- washer/ dryer/ dishwasher, and ramie tile throughout, large yard
Uor Conestoga Mall. Fully fur- rayholdings@gmail.com for more it's all to ourselves. Contact and large private deck, free park-
nished house with 6 appliances, information Kelsey Kerr (519) 504-5097 or ing for five cars, on bus route, 5

WiFi internet, 2 new bathrooms, • _ emailkelsey.m.kerr@gmail.com min walk to WLU. $389 per room,

fully eguipped kitchen. Walk out per month. Call- 741-7724, 416

to large deck and private fenced 575-2104 Email info@acdev.ca
yard. Rent per room starting from Leave the Pack Behind is hiring
$395/ month plus 1/5 of utilities. WLU students for September. Student rental properties avail-

12 month lease only. Available Job descriptions and information able for rent close to WLU.

May 1, 2011. No Smoking. Call Ni- on how to apply can be found CLEAN, upgraded DETACHED USED BOOKS WANTED for
cole at 226-868-6544 or email on the WLU Student Health and houses, townhouses, apartments CFUW Book Sale, Friday and Sat-

nicole_kwapis@yahoo.ca. Development Centre website. and true loft spaces rentals avail- urday, April 29-30, 2011 at First

http.//waterloo. mylaurier.ca/de- able on many nearby streets in- United Church, King and William,

velopment/info/home.htm. eluding Ezra, Marshall, Hazel and- Drop off donations at church

Lester. Rentals to suit all group (back door) Wednesday, April 27

—

sizes from Ito 13. Many start and Thursday, April 28. For more

dates available. Please contact information, please call (519)

Hoffaco Property Management 740-5249. No textbooks, please!
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SPORTS

'We can play with the best'
Hawks come within a quarter of shocking
undefeated Carleton in OUA semifinal

JUSTIN FAUTEUX

SPORTS EDITOR

Sports Editor Justin Fauteux • jfauteux@thecord.ca

HAMILTON, Ont. - On Friday night

the Laurier men'sbasketball team

was eliminated fromthe provincial

playoffs one game short ofa berth at

nationals. But the way they lost the

OntarioUniversity Athletics (OUA)
semifinal is, if anything, a cause for

optimism.
The Hawks gave the undefeated,

number-onenationally ranked Car-

leton Ravens all they could handle,

leading for most ofthe game — even

dominating it at times — only to be

sunk by a fourth quarter in which

they were out-scored 23-11 and fell

83-76.

"It just proves that we can play
with the best," said fourth-year Kale

Harrison. "Nowwe know that we

played with themtwice so next year,

we know we can beat them."

The game Harrison was allud-

ing to is an 88-80 Hawks loss at

the hands of the Ravens on Nov. 12,

which marked the first time all sea-

son that an opponent came within

10 points of the nation's top team.

The only other time the Ravens beat

their opponents by less than 10 was

Friday night against those same

Hawks.

To give a little more perspective,

coming into the OUA semifinals

the last time Carleton lost a game

was the 2010 nationalchampion-

ship game.And for three quartersof

Friday's game, it looked as though
theHawks were going to breakthat

streak.

"We played unbelievably well for

three quarters," said Harrison. "At

the end our inexperience showed

and their experience came through.

They've probably played in 20 big

games like thatand this was our first

so hopefully we can learn from it."

Harrison, the Hawks' leading

scorer all season, once again led the

purple in gold in scoring with26

points, 21 ofwhich came in the first

half. The combinationofOUA East

player of the year Phil Scrubb's de-

fenceand some less thanfavourable

calls from the officials saw Harrison

virtually shut downafterhalf time.

"[Harrison] didn'tgetany calls,"

said Laurierhead coach Peter

Campbell. "And I don'tunderstand

that. He's a greatkid, he doesn'tsay

much to anybody, he plays hard and

the referees don'tseem to respect
his game."

Despite the Ravens keying on

Harrison, the Hawks managed to

dominatethe third quarter, at one

point leading by 12. However, ac-

cording to veteran Matt Buckley, one

simple thing proved the difference

at crunch time.

"Poise," he said. "They don't

panic when they get down and they
showed thattonight."

Though the resultwas obviously
not what they were looking for, their

performance against the power-

house Ravens showed how far the

Hawks have come this season. And

with fourth-years Harrison, Buckley,
Connor Meschino and MattDon-

nelly all returning, the team is excit-

ed for next season.

"This is thebest basketball team

I've coached at Laurier in the 11

years I've been here," said Campbell.
"We're in [the semifinals] and we're

starting two freshmen and a sec-

ond-year, so the future looks good."

ELLI GARLIN PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER

Laurier's Jamar Forde shoots over two defenders during Friday's
OUA semifinal.The Hawks nearly upset the undefeatedRavens.

Hawks head west

Women's basketball set for regional finals

JUSTIN FAUTEUX

SPORTS EDITOR

Having already madeit further than

any other season in theirhistory, the

GoldenHawks' women's basketball

teamis one step away fromachiev-

ing another first: playing in the Ca-

nadian Interuniversity Sport (CIS)
FinalEight.

Despite losing to the University of

Toronto Varsity Blues in the Ontario

University Athletics (OUA) bronze

medal game on Saturday night, the

Hawks still qualify for this week-

end's regional finals and are just one

step away fromcompeting for the

nationalchampionship.
"Our biggest goal was to try and

go into [regionals] playing well,"
said Laurier headcoachPaul Falco

of the OUA bronze medalgame,
which was more about seeding for

regionals than the actual medal.

"Our biggest thing was to try and

go into round one of thenationals

playing well. Obviously we wanted

to win [OUA bronze], we still had

a chance to host, but we really just
wanted to play a little bit better than
the week before and I thought for the

first halfwe did that."

The Hawks came flying out of the

gate on Saturday night in Toronto,

out-scoring the Blues 20-8 in the

first quarter. However, they would

slowly lose their grip on the
game,

beingout-scored themselves in
all three other frames, leading to a

62-54 UofT win.

"In the second halfU ofT re-

ally tightened up theirdefence and

our execution on offence got a little

sloppy," said Falco. "On top of that

we had a couple turnovers that led

to some easy baskets for them and

then they got transition gamego-

ing.... It was a disappointing result,

but now, we can just focus on what's

ahead."

What's ahead forthe Hawks is

a trip to Regina, Sask. where the

University ofRegina will be host-

ing the Canadian Interuniversity

Sport (CIS) Western Regional finals,

With the Hawks still not thought
of as a basketball power on the na-

tional stage, Falco believes his team

can play the underdog role perfectly
once again, just like they didwhen

they upset the number-three na-

tionally ranked Western Mustangs

in the OUA West semifinal.

"I think there's no pressure on

us; we're not really supposed to be

there," said Falco. "So we have a

good opportunity to surprise some

teams and I knowwe've got a lotof

competitive people who love to go

out there and prove people wrong."
The Hawks will take on the Uni-

versity ofQuebec at Montreal Cita-

dins on Friday night in theregional
semifinal. Should they win that

game they will play either Regina

or the University ofVictoria for the

right to play in the CIS Final Eight,
hosted by Windsor next weekend.
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GOLDEN HAWK

UPDATE

Week of

March 7 - 13, 2010

| •' RRCI

»
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ORES
;

W Basketball 54
- Toronto 62

03.04.11

' M Basketball 76 - Carleton 83

UPCOMING HOME G'AMES|
03.10.11

CIS Championship

W Hockey vs St. Francis Xavier

SunlifeFinancialArena, 7:30 p.m.

CIS CHAMPIONSHIP

Come out and support your

Golden Hawks

as they play Game One in the

Women's Hockey
CIS Championship

on

Thursday, March 10th at 7:30 p.m.

at the Waterloo Rec Complex

Tickets available at the C-Spot
or

Online at tickets.laurieratlTletics.com

LAURIER BOOKSTORE

ATHLETESOF THE WEEK

Kale Harrison

Men's Basketball

Mallory Kohlmeier

Women'sBasketball

I www.laurierathletics.com

I GET CONNECTED.

mmmm

Tickets Available at the C-Spot
or Online at tickets.laurierathletics.com

LAURIER'S FIRST GAME IS ON

THURSDAY, MARCH lOTH AT 7:3OPM



Canada's best come to Laurier
As WLU prepares to host this weekend's CIS women's hockey finals, The Cord teams up with

student papers from across the nation to provide a preview of the teams seeking the national title

McGill Martlets

Last year, the McGill Martlets

lost in the national champi-

onship finals to the Alberta

Pandas, ending their 86-game

winning streak against Ca-

nadianInteruniversity Sport

(CIS) opponentsand their run

ofback-to-back CIS titles.

The Martlets picked up

where they left off this year,

finishing the season undefeat-

ed against CIS opponents and

earning the number one seed

in the CIS women's hockey
finals for the fifthyear run-

ning. Returning this year, after

spending the 2009-2010 sea-

son with the Canadian nation-

al team, are head coach Peter

Smith and goaltender Char-

line Labonte, who won gold
last year at the 2010 Vancouver

Winter Olympics. Labontehas

been a key player in the Mart-

lets success, allowing only 12

goals all regular season.

Fellow national teammem-

ber Cathy Chartrand also

played a major role in the

team's undefeatedrun this

season, finishing the season

with 29 points.

Forwards Katia Clement-

Hydra — who finished 15th in

the CIS with 26 points — and

Ann Sophie-Bettez were also

important contributors to the

team, sharing the team lead

for goals scored with 11 goals.
The Martlets enter the tourna-

ment riding high off of an 8-1

shellacking of cross-town ri-

vals, the Montreal Carabins.

—Stefan Goulet, the McGill

Daily

ST. F.X. X-Women

The St. F.X. X-Womenenter

the CIS finals after dominat-

ing their Atlantic opponents

throughout the season. The

X-Womenwent undefeated

in the regular season, before

cruising through the post-

season, out-scoring their

opponents 24-5 over three

gamesto claim the AUS title.

Second-year Janelle Par-

ent and rookie Alex Normore

led the potent X-Women at-

tack, finishing secondand

third in CIS scoring with44

and 41 points respectively.
St. F.X. also got considerable

offence from the back end as

veteran defenceman

Suzanne Fenerty led all AUS

blueliners with 22 points.

Between the pipes, the X-

Womenused a tandem ap-

proach with second-year

Katie Greenway and rookie

Kirsty Garrow splitting time-

However, that didn't seem

to hamper either goaltender

as they both finished in the

top three in the AUS in goals

against average (GAA).

Thisyear will mark the

tenth appearance at nation-

als for theX-Women, who

qualified for the previous two

tournaments as the hosts.

Despite so many appearanc-

es in the CIS finals, however,

the X-Women have never

finished higher thanfourth,

which they only didonce in

2006.

—Justin Fauteux

Alberta Pandas

After falling to the

Manitoba Bisons in

the CanadaWest finals

two weeks ago, the

University of Alberta

Pandas hockey team is

looking to regain their

footing on a journey
to repeat as national

champions and claim

their eighth CIS trophy
in team history.

Seededsixth in the

national champion-

ships this year, the

Green and Gold are

back-bonedby Can-

West coach of the year

Howie Draper, who

along with Pandas

captain Leah Cope-

land, has guided an in-

experienced roster to

some unexpected suc-

cesses this season.

In previous years

the Pandas have domi-

nated their western

Canadianopponents.

However, with Hayley

Wickenheiser suiting

up in a Calgary Dinos

uniform and the con-

tinued development of

other women's hockey

programs in the Can-

West, the Pandas have

faced some stiff com-

petition this season.

The divisionalpar-

ity seems to have bet-

ter prepared the Green

and Gold for the vi-

gours that they'll face

at the national cham-

pionships. During the

first half of the regular

season, the Pandas

had difficulties finding
their defensive groove.

But as the season pro-

gressed, theblue liners

were able to shore up

their presence in

front of the net,

something that has

beencritical to their

success this season.

—MattHirji, the

Gateway

Manitoba Bisons

Mostof the pre-tourna-

ment buzz the Manitoba

Bisons will generate will

come as a result of be-

ing the reason four-time

Olympic gold medal-

ist Hayley Wickenheiser

won'tbe playing in the

CIS finals. The Bisons

beat Wickenheiser's Cal-

gary Dinos in the Canada

West semifinals, but it

wasn't exactly an upset as

the Bisons finished ahead

of the Dinos in the regular

season. However, the Bi-

sons would go on to pull
off an upset win in the

Canada West final, beat-

ing the conference's top

regular season team and

defending CIS champi-

ons, the Alberta Pandas.

The win marked the first

conference title in theBi-

sons' histoiy.
The Bisons' attack re-

lied on a balanced ap-

proach, as leading scorer

Addie Miles had just 19

points, good enough for

10thin the conference.

However, threeof her

teammates were just be-

hindas fifth-year Tammy
Brade had 18 points, and

second-years Nellie Min-

chull and Amy Lee had 16

After a mediocre regu-

lar season, gbalie Tara

Lacquette caught fire in

the playoffs, facing near-

ly doublethe amount of

shots of any other goalie

in the conference, but fin-

ishing with the best post-

season save percentage
and second lowest GAA.

—Justin Fauteux

Laurier Golden Hawks

This season was a bit of a strange

one for the Laurier GoldenHawks.

For starters, they lost three games,

which is more than they lost in the

previous two season combined.

But things got stranger still in the

OUAsemifinals as the Hawks

were swept by the upstart Queen's

Gaels, ending a streak of seven

consecutive provincial titles.

Despite a few more losses than

they're used to,Laurier's 24-2-1 re-

cordwas still good enough to put

them first in the OUA, scoring 103

goals (16 more than any one else),
while allowing just 30 (19 less than

anyone else).

OUA Rookie of the YearLaura

Brooker hada huge year for the

Hawks, scoring 19 goals, putting
her third in Canada, while veteran

forward Katherine Shirriff —who

played a large role in Brooker's

success — had by far the most pro-

ductive season ofher career, rack-

ing up 32 points. Meanwhile, Fiona

Lester, Alicia Martinand Alannah

Wakefield highlighted the stingy
Hawks' defence, all taking home

OUA all-star honours.

In net, reigning CIS player of the

year Liz Knox was her usual self.

A 20-2 record, five shut-outs, a

goals-against average under one,

she was still only an OUA second-

team all-star.

—Justin Fauteux

Queen's Gaels

Coming into this season, the

Queen's Gaels were able to take

away many positives from 2009-

10, namely the breakout perfor-
mances by rookie goaltender Mel

Dodd-Moherand forwards Brit-

tanyandMorgan McHaffie as well

as significant contributions by vet-

eran forwards Liz Kench, Kelsey
Thomson and Becky Conroy.

The Gaels, however, didn't get
the startthey hoped for. Going

4-3-1 in October, the Gaels con-

tinued their season battling in the

middleand only won two more

games before the winterbreak.

But the Gaels emerged, along

with Conroy who hadbeen injured
since the beginning of the season,

reinvigorated and set off on a tear

that vaulted them into the playoffs
with momentum.

Queen's endedtheir season 9-2

and on a six-game winning streak

during which they heldopponents

to one goal in each game.

Dodd-Moherhas been the star

of the postseason with a save per-

centage of 0.971; the best of the

OUA postseason. She has faced

207 shots, allowing six goals.
The playoffs havebeen a bat-

tle for the Gaels as each game

ended in multiple overtimes be-

sides their series clincher versus

Guelph.

Queen's rides into nationals on

swelling momentum after thrilling

sweeps of Laurier and Guelph.
—Kate Bascom, the Queen's Journal

Laurier pays tribute to 'oustanding women'

JUSTIN FAUTEUX

SPORTS EDITOR

On Tuesday, Laurier athletics cel-

ebrated International Women's Day

by paying tribute to some of its ex-

traordinary female student athletes

with the sixth annual Outstanding
Women of Laurier luncheon.

The luncheon recognizes women

who not only excel inboth academ-

ics and athletics but are also heavily
involved in their community. The

event culminated with the presenta-
tionof the Outstanding Woman of

Laurieraward.

Thisyear's recipient was fourth-

year swimmer Brittany Shaw, who,

inaddition to balancing being a

team captain on the Golden Hawks

swim team and a demanding double

major in biochemistry and biotech-

nology, coaches with the Region of

Waterloo swim club and volunteers

with the Special Olympics swim-

ming programand the Students Of-

fering Support organization.
"It feels amazing, it's not often

that other people are recognizing

you, so it feels a little weirdbut it's

a huge honour," said Shaw. "It really

means a lot to be able to give back

to my community, I just really en-

joy everything I do." Shawremained

humble, recognizing fellow nomi-

nees, HannaBurnettof the wom-

en's lacrosse team andSamantha

Schmalz of thewomen's rugby team,

"I'm so honoured to be stand-

ing among those two other girls,"
she said. "Sam and Hannah are

both amazing, they're outstanding

women as well, they give back to the

community just like I do and they
deserve their recognition."

While her schedule is busy, Shaw

wouldn'thave it any other way.

"I can't stand just sitting on the

couch not having anything to do,"
she said. "All throughout my child-

hood, I was always busy, my parents

always pushed to do as much as I

can, as best as I can and I'll always
love being busy."

Keeping with the theme of out-

standing women, the event was

highlighted by a keynote address

from Joannie Rochette, who was

one of the biggest stories of the 2010

Olympics after she won a bronze

medal just days after the sudden

deathof her mother. Rochette gave

a passionate speech, detailing her

journey from her introduction to

skating at just 22 months old to the

inspiring bronze medal win.

Despite her amazing story, Ro-

chette hadsimple intentions with

her speech. "I'm happy if the few

words I can say can help inany

way," she said. "It's great to meet

[the nominees] and hopefully I can

inspire them andalso inspire the

university to keep funding women's

sports."
This year's event raised $20 000

for femaleathletics initiatives.

Read the full interview with Joannie
Rochetteon thecord.ca.
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